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1.!Microalgae!for!mass!cultures!Algae& are& primarily& oxygenTreleasing& photosynthetic& organisms& with& simple& body& plans& no& roots,&stems,&or&leaves,&and&usually&are&aquatic&organisms.&They&do&not&form&a&single&monophyletic&group&and&consequently& cannot& be& easily& defined.& Although& algae& are& an& ubiquitous& group,& individual& species&occupy& specific& habitats.& Some& algae& are& attached& to& a& substrate& like& plants,& some& are& motile& like&animals,&some&are&simply&suspended&in&water,&some&grow&loosely&on&soil,&trees,&and&animals,&and&some&form&symbiotic&relationships&with&other&organisms&(e.g.,&hexacoralli,&fungi).&The&internal&cell&structure&of& algae& varies& greatly.& The& complex&multicellular& structures& found& in& seaweeds,& lack& in&microalgae&(Lee&2008;&Graham&et&al.&2009).&Microalgae& show&a& huge& variety& of& shapes& and& forms,& and& there& are& several& adjectives& to& define& the&common&forms:&amoeboid,&palmelloid,&flagellate,&sarcinoid,&coccoid,&filamentous&(Fig.&1).&Moreover,&the&structure&of&microalgae&is&more&diverse&than&that&found&among&animal&and&plant&cells.&There&are&two&different& cell& structure& models:& prokaryotic& and& eukaryotic& cells.& The& cyanobacteria& or& blueTgreen&algae& have& relatively& simple& cells,& a& prokaryotic& cell& structure.& This& reflects& the& broad& phylogenetic&diversity&of&algae,&their&adaptation&to&many&environments,&and&3.5&billion&years&of&evolutionary&change.&A&cyanobacterial&cell&contains&many&sheetTlike&thylakoids,&and&these&thylakoids&appear&as&parallel&lines&in& thin& sections& viewed& in& the& transmission& electron& microscope.& The& cells& divide& by& fission,& or&pinching,&that&converts&one&larger&cell& into&two&smaller&cells.&The&ultrastructure&of&eukaryotic&cells& is&much&more&complex,& their&evolutionary&history&spans&about&1.5–2.0&billion&years,&and&the&structures&vary& significantly& within& and& among& algal& classes.& Eukaryotes& possess& a& number& of& organelles& and&these&are&important&metabolic&compartments&that&allow&specialization;&they&have&mitochondria,&Golgi&bodies,&endoplasmic&reticulum,&and&other&typical&eukaryotic&organelles&(Martin,&2010).&&
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1.2!Biochemical!characteristics!Algae&provide&an&exceptional&diversity&of&biomolecules&that&recently&has& interested&many&applicative&studies& and& commercial& companies.& The& potential& of& the& algal& biochemistry& is& in& the& possibility& to&manipulate&the&biomolecules&to&some&degree&by&altering&the&growth&conditions.&&&
Proteins)Algal&proteins&are&exceptionally&diverse&and&can&be&manipulated&by&environmental&changes&(Grossman&et&al.,&1995).&ProteinTrich&cells&are&often&actively&growing/dividing&cells.&Furthermore,&some&organisms&sequester& nitrogen& when& it& is& available& in& the& environment& and& they& store& the& excess& nitrogen& in&proteins;&when&nitrogen&becomes& limited,& they&digest& these&storage&proteins& to&release& the&nitrogen.&For& instance& Cyanobacteria& as& Spirulina& and& Synechococcus& have& peptidoglycan& cell& walls& and,&therefore,& are& an& excellent& source& of& proteins,& that& is,& 40–60%&of& the&dry&weight& is& protein& (Becker,&2007).& Green& algae& are& also& good& sources& (e.g.,& Chlorella,& Scenedesmus);& Euglena) gracilis) as& well& as&
Porphyridium)produce&up&to&30–60%&protein&by&dry&weight.&&&
Lipids)The&cellular& lipid&composition&and&diversity&can&be&manipulated&(Hu&et&al.,&2008;&Wang&et&al.,&2009).&For& instance& under& low& nitrogen& conditions& (e.g.,& in& the& stationary& phase),& cells& carry& out&photosynthesis& and& produce& lipids& from& photosynthetically& fixed& carbon& (e.g.,& 3Tphosphoglycerate).&Fatty&acid&and&sterol&diversity&are&found&in&cellular&membranes&among&algal&groups.&A&wide&range&of&algae& produce& lipids& as& storage& products& (i.e.,& oleaginous& algae),& and& frequently& the& lipids& can& be&observed& as& oil& droplets& in& cells.& These& lipids& are& largely& polyunsaturated& fatty& acids& (PUFAs),&including& the& omegaT3& PUFAs& arachidonic& acid& (AA),& docosahexaenoic& acid& (DHA),& and&eicosapentaenoic& acid& (EPA).& The& heterokont& algae& (e.g.,& Chaetoceros,& Nannochloropsis)& and& the&haptophytes&typically&use&oil&droplets&as&a&storage&product,&especially&when&their&carbohydrate&storage&is&chrysolaminarin&like.&The&Pinguiophyceae)store&EPA&in&large&quantities,&and&DHA&is&stored&in&many&haptophyte&algae&(Guschina&and&Harwood,&2006;&Kawachi&et&al.,&2002;&KhozinTGoldberg&et&al.,&2011).&&Moreover& a& considerable&number&of& chlorophyte&green&algae& (e.g.,&Scenedesmus,&Chlorella)& store&oils&under&stress&(Guschina&and&Harwood,&2006).&&
Carbohydrates)The&carbohydrate&storage&product&in&many&algae&is&starch&or&a&starchTlike&product&(e.g.,&green&and&red&algae,& cryptophytes,& dinoflagellates).& These& starches& have& a& primary& αT1,4Tlinked& glucan& molecular&backbone,& and& typically& the& backbone& chain& has& αT1,6Tlinked& side& chains& (Ball& et& al.,& 2011).& The&starches&are&large&molecules&(i.e.,&colloidal&particles&or&larger&particles).&Another&group&of&algae&utilize&a& βT1,3Tlinked& glucan& backbone& (e.g.,& heterokont& algae,& haptophytes,& euglenoids).& The& degree& of&
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polymerization& varies& significantly& for& these& laminarin& and& paramylon& products.& The& smaller&molecules,&such&as&chrysolaminarin,&consist&of&fewer&than&30&glucose&residues,&and&therefore&to&avoid&osmotic&problems,&the&molecules&are&maintained&in&vacuoles.&At&the&other&end&of&the&spectrum,& large&paramylon&grains,&such&as&those&found&in&euglenoids,&are&easily&visible&in&a&light&microscope.&&&
1.3!Industrial!potentials!Because& of& their& great& biodiversity,& microalgae& can& produce& an& enormous& variety& of& highTvalue&compounds& for& human& nutrition,&medical& applications,& cosmetics,& and& agrochemical& industry.& In& the&industry,&microalgae&have&been&used&as&source&for&a&wide&variety&of&practical&and&potential&metabolic&products,& such& as& food& supplements,& pharmacological& substances,& lipids,& polymers,& toxins,& pigments,&enzymes,& biomass,& wastewater& treatment,& and& ‘‘green& energy’’.& Microalgae& are& also& important& in&aquaculture&as&a&source&of&nutrients,&in&production&of&oxygen,&in&consumption&of&carbon&dioxide,&and&in&consumption&of&nitrogenTbased&compounds.&The&main&driving&force&to&grow&microalgae&commercially&is& harvesting& metabolic& products,& feed& for& marine& and& terrestrial& organisms,& food& supplements& for&humans,& or& to& use& the& microalgae& for& environmental& processes,& such& as& wastewater& treatment,&fertilization&of&soils,&biofuels,&and&phytoremediation&of&toxic&wastes.&Recently&many&reviews&(Apt&and&Behrens,&1999;&Chisti,&2007;&Pulz&et&al.,&2001)&have&been&focused&on&the& status& of& microalgal& applications& in& aquaculture,& food,& pharmaceutical& and& environmental&applications&.!First&of&all&Wijffels,&(2008)&observed&that&microalgae&have&potentially&an&areal&productivity&superior&to&traditional&agricultural&crops.&Realistic&estimates&for&areal&productivity&are&in&the&order&of&magnitude&of& 40T80& tonnes& of& dry& matter& per& year& depending& on& the& technology& used& and& the& location& of&production.&Microalgae&are&not&a&wellTstudied&group&from&a&biotechnological&point&of&view:&of&the&tens&of&thousands&of&microalgal&species&believed&to&exist,&only&a&few&thousand&strains&are&kept&in&collections&around&the&world,&only&a&few&hundred&have&been&investigated&for&chemical&content&and&only&a&handful&have& been& cultivated& in& industrial& quantities& (tons& per& year& quantities).& Because& they& are& largely&unexplored,& the& microalgae& represent& a& rich& opportunity& for& discovery;& the& expected& rate& of&rediscovery&(finding&metabolites&already&described)&is&expected&to&be&far&lower&than&for&other&groups&of&betterTstudied&organisms&(Hunter&et&al.,&1996).&Nowadays&microalgae& are& produced& for& highTvalue& products& in& niche&markets;& however,& if& the& cost&price&of&production&goes&down,&it&is&expected&that&new&markets&will&open&with&every&step&in&reduction.&Initially,&most&probably& the&production&of&edible&oils& for& food&and& fish& feed&will&become& feasible,&but&after&some&time&production&of&bulk&chemicals,&biomaterials,&and&biodiesel&may&also&become& feasible.&For&that&the&technology&needs&to&develop&from&a&smallT&sized&activity&to&an&industrial&scale&technology&with&a&multidisciplinary&approach&(Wijffels&et&al.,&2010).&
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Microalgae& have& been& also& proposed& as& an& appropriate& source& for& hydrocarbons& due& to& their&potentially&high&yield&of&lipidT&and&carbohydrateTrich&biomass&per&acre.&While&algal&biofuels&may&prove&to& be& a& renewable& and& sustainable& alternative& to& petroleum& energy,& they& have& yet& to& be& viably&produced&on&a& commercial& scale.&However,& the& incentives& to&make& these& technologies& successful& are&significant&and&have&thus&resulted&in&considerable&investment&(Singh&et&al.,&2011).&The& most& common& species& of& microalgae& cultivated& on& commercial& large& scale& are:& Chlorella& and&




2.1!Autotrophy!and!photosynthesis!Photosynthesis&is&a&unique&process&of&sunlight&energy&conversion&in&which&inorganic&compounds&and&light&energy&are&converted&into&organic&matter.&Today,&the&most&common&procedure&for&cultivation&of&microalgae& is& autotrophic& growth.& Because& all&microalgae& are& photosynthetic,& and&many&microalgae&are&especially&efficient&solar&energy&convertors,&microalgae&are&cultivated&in&illuminated&environments&naturally&or&artificially.&Under&autotrophic&cultivation,&the&cells&harvest&light&energy&and&use&CO2&as&a&carbon& source.& The& introduction& of& sufficient& natural& or& artificial& light& to& allow&massive& growth& and&dense&populations&is&the&main&objective&and&a&limiting&factor&of&the&cultivation.&&Oxygenic&photosynthesis& can&be&expressed&as&a& redox& reaction&driven&by& light& energy& (harvested&by&chlorophyll& molecules)& in& which& carbon& dioxide& and& water& are& converted& into& carbohydrates& and&oxygen.& This& process& is& traditionally& divided& into& two& stages,& the& soTcalled& light& reactions& and& dark&reactions& (Fig.2).& In& the& light& reactions,& which& are& bound& on& photosynthetic& membranes,& the& light&energy&is&converted&to&chemical&energy&providing&a&biochemical&reductant&NADPH2&and&a&highTenergy&compound&ATP.&In&the&dark&reactions,&which&take&place&in&the&stroma,&NADPH2&and&ATP&are&utilised&in&the&sequential&biochemical&reduction&of&carbon&dioxide&to&carbohydrates.&&
 
The&classical&description&of&photosynthetic&activity&is&based&on&measurements&of&oxygen&evolution&in&proportion& to& light& intensity,& the& soTcalled& light–response& (P/I)& curve& (Fig.3).& The& initial& slope& α& =&




Pigments)The& absorption& of& light& energy& and& its& conversion& into& chemical& energy& occurs& in& multiTprotein&complexes,& called&photosystems,& located& in& the& thylakoid&membrane.&A&photosystem&has& two&closely&linked&components,&an&antenna&containing&lightTabsorbing&pigments&and&a&reaction&center&comprising&a&complex&of&proteins&and&two&chlorophyll&a&molecules.&Each&antenna&(named&by&analogy&with&radio&antennas)&contains&one&or&more& lightTharvesting&complexes&(LHCs).&The&energy&of&the& light&captured&by& LHCs& is& funneled& to& the& two& chlorophylls& in& the& reaction& center,& where& the& primary& events& of&photosynthesis&occur.&Found&in&both&eukaryotic&and&prokaryotic,&chlorophyll&a&is&the&principal&pigment&involved& in& photosynthesis,& being& present& in& both& antennas& and& reaction& centers.& There& are& three&major&classes&of&pigments:&chlorophylls,&carotenoids,&and&phycobilins.&The&presence&of&various&antenna&pigments,&which&absorb& light&at&different&wavelengths,&greatly&extends& the&range&of& light& that&can&be&absorbed&and&used&for&photosynthesis. 
 





infrared&gas&analysis,&with&special&electrodes&to&measure&the&partial&pressure&of&carbon&dioxide&(pCO2)&in&solutions.&The&principle&is&based&on&the&relationship&between&pH&and&the&concentration&of&CO2&and&bicarbonate&in&the&solution.&Another&way& to&measure& the&carbon&allocation& is& the&method&of& 14C&radiolabelling.& It&also&provides&a&measure&of&the&photosynthetic&assimilation&rate.&The&population&(or&culture)&of&microalgae&is&exposed&to&14C&for&a&fixed&period&of&time.&The&reaction&is&then&stopped&by&the&addition&of&concentrated&HCl&and&the&amount&of&14C&incorporated&is&determined&by&a&scintillation&counter.&&Finally&one&of& the&most&common&and&useful& techniques& in&photosynthesis&research& is& the&measure&of&the& chlorophyll& fluorescence& (Masojídek& et& al.,& 2010).& Chlorophyll& fluorescence& directly& reflects& the&performance& of& photochemical& processes& in& photosystem& II& (PS& II).& Upon& illumination,& the& PS& II&chlorophyll&molecules&are&excited&to&a&singlet&excited&state&(Chl&a).&The&energy&of&the&excited&state& is&transferred&to& the&reaction&centre& to&be&used& for&photochemical&charge&separation.&Alternatively,& the&excitation&energy&can&be&dissipated&as&heat,&or&reemitted&as&fluorescence.&The&sum&of&energy&entering&these&three&competing&processes&is&equal&to&the&absorbed&light&energy.&Any&change&of&photochemistry&or&dissipation&results&in&a&change&of&fluorescence,&providing&a&direct&insight&into&the&energetics&of&PS&II&(Fig.&4).&
 
 &&In&the&dark,&all& the&reaction&centres&are& in&the&soTcalled&open&state&and&the&rate&of&photochemistry& is&maximal.&The&fluorescence&yield&in&this&state&is&low,&designated&as&F0.&When&PS&II&is&exposed&to&a&strong&pulse&of& light,& the& reaction&centres&undergo&charge&separation&and& the&electron& is&moved& to& the& first&electron& acceptor& QA.& When& QA& is& reduced,& the& reaction& centres& are& in& the& closed& state& and&photochemistry& is& transiently&blocked.&Since& the&yield&of&photochemistry& is&zero,& the&dissipation&and&fluorescence&yields&rise&proportionally.&The&high&fluorescence&yield&of&the&closed&centres&is&described&as& FM.& Since& the& fluorescence& yield& rises& proportionally& to& the& level& of& the& PS& II& closure,& the& open&
Figure!4!Scheme!of!the!saturation!pulse!method!!
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reaction&centre&acts&as&a&fluorescence&quencher.&This&phenomenon&is&called&photochemical&quenching&qP&(Baker,&2008).&The&values&of&qP&range&from&0&to&1&reflecting&the&relative&level&of&QA&oxidation.&The&difference&between&Fm'&and&F'&reflects&the&photochemical&part&of&fluorescence&quenching&which&is&expressed& in& the& fluorescence&parameter&Fq'/Fm'& (Genty&et&al.,&1989).&The&ratio&between& the&variable&fluorescence& and&maximum& fluorescence& ranges& from& 0.7& to& 0.8& in& darkTadapted& green&microalgae.&This& ratio& is& frequently&used&as& a& convenient& estimate&of& the&photochemical& yield&of&PS& II.& The&yield&varies&significantly,&depending&on&the&irradiance&regime&and&physiological&treatment.&&The& application&of& a& saturating& flash& in& the&presence&of& actinic& light& allows& the&determination&of& the&maximum&fluorescence&in&the&lightTadapted&state&(Fm').&A&decrease&in&Fm'&as&compared&to&Fm&indicates&the& presence& of& nonTphotochemical& quenching& (Bilger& and& Björkman,& 1990),& and& indicates& an&increased&heat&dissipation&of&excitation.&In&principle,&NPQ&is&inversely&related&to&photochemistry&and&is&considered&a&safety&valve&protecting&PSII&reaction&centres&from&damage&by&excess&irradiance.&&
 
2.2!Organic!carbon!metabolisms!!Few&microalgal& species& are& able& to& use& their& heterotrophic& growth& capacity& in& the& absence& of& light,&replacing& the& fixation& of& atmospheric& CO2& of& autotrophic& cultures& with& organic& carbon& sources&dissolved& in& the& culture&media.& The& basic& culture&medium& composition& for& heterotrophic& cultures& is&similar&to&the&autotrophic&culture&with&the&sole&exception&of&adding&an&organic&carbon&(Tsavalos&and&Day,&1994).&&Mixotrophy& is& growth& in&which& CO2& and& organic& carbon& are& assimilated& simultaneously& and,& hence,&both&respiratory&and&photosynthetic&metabolism&have&to&operate&concurrently.&For&some&microalgae,&photosynthesis& and& the& oxidative& phosphorylation& of& organic& carbon& substances& seem& to& function&independently.&The&growth&rate&in&mixotrophic&conditions&is&approximately&the&same&as&the&sum&of&the&growth&rate& in& the&photoautotrophic&and&heterotrophic&cultures,&such&as&Chlorella)regularis& (Endo&et&al.,& 1977),& and& Spirulina) platensis& (Marquez& et& al.,& 1993).& However& some&microalgal& species& are& not&truly& mixotrophs,& but& have& the& ability& of& switching& between& phototrophic& and& heterotrophic&metabolisms,&depending&on&environmental&conditions&(Kaplan&et&al.,&1986).&Under& heterotrophic& growth& conditions,& respiration& rates& equal& or& exceed& the& theoretical&minimum&cost& of& biomass& synthesis& and& during& heterotrophic& growth& conditions& it& can& proceed& at& nearly& the&maximal&theoretical&efficiency,&since&CO2/C&ratios&for&autotrophic&growth&are&much&lower&than&values&for&heterotrophic&growth&(Raven,&1976).&On& the& other& hand,& in& mixotrophic& conditions,& organic& carbon& metabolism& may& exert& an& opposing&influence& on& photosynthesis.& Glucose& can& reduce& the& apparent& affinity& for& CO2& in& CO2& fixation& in& the&species& such& as& Chlorella& sp.,& and& C.) vulgaris& (Martínez& and& Orús,& 1991).& Glucose& can& also& depress&photosynthetic&O2& evolution:& in& the& study&of& Steinmüller& and&Zetsche,& (1984),& glucose&was& shown& to&have& a& strong& inhibitory& effect& on& the& synthesis& of& the& Calvin& cycle& enzyme& ribulose& bisphosphate&
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carboxylase/oxygenase& (RuBPCase)& and& the& light& gathering& proteins& phycocyanin& (PC)& and&allophycocyanin& (APC)& in& Cyanidium) caldariam,& mainly& by& modulation& of& levels& of& translatable&messenger& RNA& for& these& proteins.& Oesterhelt& et& al.,& (2007)& also& showed& that& glucose& could& reduce&photochemical& efficiency& of& photosystem& II& (PSII)& and& levels& of& the& PSII& reaction& centre& protein& D1.&Many&studies&of&photosynthesis&have&been&carried&out&with&acetateTgrown&C.)reinhardtii&cells.&Growth&of&cells&under&increasing&concentrations&of&acetate&culture&reduced&the&photosynthetic&CO2&fixation&and&net&O2&evolution,&without&effects&on&respiration&and&PSII&efficiency&(Heifetz&et&al.,&2000).&Acetate&can&also&reduce&carbonic&anhydrase&(CA)&activity&and&expression&of&cahT1&encoding&CA&(Fett&and&Coleman,&1994).&However,&there&are&also&some&exceptions.&Glucose&could&enhance&the&net&photosynthesis&rate&in&
Synechococcus) sp.& This& might& be& because& the& glucose& promoted& the& donation& of& electrons& to& the&plastoquinone&pool&from&the&respiratory&substance,&and&the&transforming&of&energy&was&promoted&by&photosynthetic&system,&which&provided&the&energy&needed&by&anabolism&of&cells&caused&by&the&glucose&added&to&the&medium&(Kang&et&al.,&2004).&From&a&practical&point&of&view,&the&addition&of&small&quantity&continuously&of&organic&carbon&substrate,&such&as&acetate& is&performed& in&open&ponds&cultivation&processes.&This& is& to&support&higher&biomass&concentration& and&moreover& to& prevent& excessive& bacteria& growth,& which& would& be& the& case& if& the&organic& substrate&were&added& in& large&quantity& in& the&culture&medium.&During& the&night,& addition&of&organic&carbon&substrate&is&usually&stopped,&as&the&fast&growing&bacteria&would&compete&out&the&algae&under&heterotrophic&culture&condition.&This& fed&batch&culture&process& is&often& limited& to&one&culture&cycle,&in&order&to&limit&the&level&of&microbial&contaminants&(Lee,&2001).&
!
2.3!Nitrogen!assimilation!Microalgae&use&a&wide&variety&of&organic&and&inorganic&nitrogen&composts.&However,&ammonium&and&nitrate& salts& are& the& primary& sources& for& algae& growth.& When& ammonium& and& nitrate& are& supplied&together,&microalgae&preferentially&utilize&ammoniumTnitrogen& first.&Absorption&of& the&NH4+& leads& to&an&increase&in&the&pH&of&the&medium,&whereas&consumption&of&NH4+&ion&leads&a&decrease&in&pH.&&Carbon& and& nitrogen& metabolism& are& linked& in& microalgae& because& they& share& (a)& carbon& supplied&directly& from& respiration& of& fixed& CO2& (autotrophic& growth)& or& assimilated& organic& carbon&(heterotrophic&growth)&and&(b)&the&energy&generated&in&the&tricarbossilic&acid&cycle&(TCA)&and&in&the&mithocondrial&electron&transport&chain.&The&primary&assimilation&of& inorganic&nitrogen&(ammonium)&to& form& amino& acids& requires& carbon& skeletons& in& the& form& of& ketoTacids& (2Toxaloglutarate& and&oxaloacetate)& and& energy& in& the& form& of& ATP& and& NADPH& to& synthesize& the& amino& acids& glutamate,&glutamine&and&aspartate.&In&both&autotrophic&and&heterotrophic&growing&cells&the&TCA&cycle&provides&ketoTacids,&ATP,&and&NADPH.&The&metabolic&pathways&involved&in&nitrogen&assimilation&are&depicted&in&Fig.&5&(Fernandez&and&Galvan,&2007).&
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nitrate transport (Williams and Miller, 2001). The
AtNrt1.1 gene is the best studied gene from this family
and is involved in regulating multiple functions. (i)
AtNRT1.1 appears to be a dual affinity nitrate transporter
that shows high affinity (HANTS) or low affinity
(LANTS) depending on its phosphorylation state. The
phosphorylated form (HANTS) is triggered under limited
external NO3
–, adapting the functional properties of the
transporter to the resource level in the root environment
(Wang et al., 1998; Liu and Tsay, 2003). (ii) AtNRT1.1
has a crucial role in early phases of the development of
young organs (root tips, emerging lateral roots, and
nascent leaves) (Guo et al., 2001). (iii) AtNRT1.1
contributes to drought susceptibility because of its role in
stomatal opening (Guo et al., 2003). Two model micro-
algae (Ostreococcus and Chlamydomonas) contain a single
Nrt1 gene, and it will be interesting in the future to
determine the role(s) of this putative transporter in algae.
NRT2 transporters are also widely distributed and
constitute a family comprised of six and seven members
in Chlamydomonas and Arabidopsis, respectively. In
Arabidopsis, these genes are differentially expressed in
plant tissues with a pattern that can depend on the external
N supply (Orsel et al., 2002; Okamoto et al., 2003).
AtNrt2.1 is the major inducible HANT and contributes to
normal plant development in low nitrate (Filleur et al.,
2001; Little et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007).
NRT2 proteins have typical carrier-type structures with
12 putative transmembrane (TM) domains; however, some
of them require for functionality a second component
consisting of a TM domain protein (NAR2). Thus, NRT2
transporters are classified into single- (NRT2) or two-
component (NRT2/NAR2) systems (Galvan et al., 1996;
Zhou et al., 2000a; Tong et al., 2005; Okamoto et al.,
2006; Orsel et al., 2006).
Comparative studies of Chlamydomonas strains contain-
ing or lacking particular transport genes have resulted in
the following information. To date, four different transport
systems have been identified as being involved in nitrate/
nitrite transport into cells, all with high affinity but with
different ion specificity and regulation (Table 2). Trans-
port system I is bispecific for nitrate and nitrite (HANT/
HANiT) and requires Nrt2.1 and Nar2. The nitrate-
specific transport system II (HANT) requires Nrt2.2 and
Nar2 (Galvan et al., 1996; Zhou et al., 2000a). System
III, which is Nar2 independent, shows high affinity for
Fig. 1. Scheme of nitrate and ammonium assimilation in Chlamydomonas. Components of the nitrate and ammonium assimilation pathway are
indicated, together with the relevant genes and gene clusters for the nitrate pathway. The most probable localization of the proteins is indicated.
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Figure!5! Scheme!of!nitrate! a d!ammonium!assimilation! in!Chlamidomon s.! Components!of! the!nitrate!
and! the! ammonium! pathway! are! indicated,! together!with! the! relevant! genes! and! gene! for! the! nitrate!
pathway.!The!most!probable!localization!of!the!proteins!is!indicated.!
 
)Ammonium)assimilation)Assimilation&of&inorganic&nitrogen&in&the&form&of&ammonium&is&catalyzed&by&glutamine&synthetase&(GS,&EC& 6.3.1.2)& and& glutamate& synthase& (GOGAT,& GltS,& EC& 1.4.1.14)& in& a& combined&w y& (Lu& et& al.,& 2005;&Tischner,& 1984).& Alternately,& ammonium& is& incorporated& into& glutamate& by& the& reversible& reductive&amination&of&αToxoglutarate,&which& is& catalyzed&by&glutamate&dehydrogenase& (GDH,&EC&1.4.1.2).&The&GS/GltS&pathway&is&regarded&as&the&primary&pathway&for&ammonium&assimilation,&while&the&function&of&GDH&pathway&remains&obscure;&and&could&be&active&under&conditions&of&stress&(Lu&et&al.,&2005).&The& glutamine& is& formed& by& adding& NH4+& into& glutamic& acid& in& the& following& reaction& (Ahmad& and&Hellebust,&1993;&Gawronski&and&Benson,&2004;&Hutson&and&Schmidt,&1995;&Turner&et&al.,&1981):&&&





Glutamine+α oxoglutarate+ NADPH +H + GOGAT (GltS )! →!!!! 2glutamate+ NADP+  &In& the& alternative& pathway,& glutamate& dehydrogenase& (GDH,& NADH& oxidoreductase,& EC& 1.4.1.2)&catalyzes&the&formation&of&glutamate&directly&from&NH4+&and&αToxoglutarate.&&
 
NH +4 +α oxoglutarate+ NADPH +H + GDH← →## L glutamate+ NADP +H2  
 Glutamine& synthetase& has& a& high& affinity& for& ammonium& (30& µM),& compared& with& glutamate&dehydrogenase&(40&mM),&which&means&that&GS&functions&even&at&very&low&levels&of&ammonium.&&
)
Nitrate)reduction&When& nitrate& is& the& nitrogen& source,& microalgae) reduce& it& to& ammonium& before& incorporation& into&organic& compounds.& Studies& in& both& higher& plants& and& microalgae& suggest& that& only& two& enzymes,&nitrate&reductase&(NR)&and&nitrite&reductase&(NiR),&working&sequentially,&catalyze&the&entire&reduction&of& nitrate& to& ammonium& (Kaplan& et& al.& 1986).& Assimilatory& nitrate& reductase& (NR,& EC& 1.6.6.1T3)&catalyzes& the& reduction& of& nitrate& to& nitrite,& using& reduced& pyridine& nucleotides& as& physiological&electron&donors:&&
NO3− + NADPH +H + NR" →" NO2− + NADP +H2O  &Nitrite&reductase&(NiR,&EC&1.7.7.1)&catalyzes&the&second&step&of&nitrate&assimilation,&the&reduction&from&nitrite&to&ammonium,&using&ferredoxin&as&the&electron&donor&in&a&reaction&that&involves&the&transfer&of&six&electrons&(LópezTRuiz&et&al.,&1991):&&
 
 
 NiR& is& a& chloroplastic& enzyme,& located& specifically& in& the& pyrenoid& of& green& algae& (LopezTRuiz& et& al.&1991).&In&all&microalgae,&nitrate&reductase&(NR)&is&fully&expressed&in&cells&growing&in&nitrate&as&the&only&nitrogen& source,& and& it& is& repressed& in& cells& growing& in& media& containing& excess& ammonium& or& a&mixture& of& ammonium& plus& nitrate& (Sherman& and& Funkhouser,& 1989).
NO2− + 6Fdred +8H + NiR" →" NH4+ + 6 fdox + 2H2O
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3.! MAIN! FACTORS! AFFECTING! ALGAL! PRODUCTIVITY! AND! CELL!
COMPOSITION &Many&microalgae,&regardless&of&their&origins,&possess&a&similar&biochemical&composition&(on&a&basis&of&total&organic&carbon&in&the&cells),&particularly&the&relative&amounts&of&protein,&lipid,&and&carbohydrate,&when&grown&rapidly&under&favorable&culture&conditions.&This&default&setting,&however,&can&be&readily&changed&by&environmental&factors&to&give&maximum&flexibility&on&microalgae&to&permit&proliferation&or&survival&in&the&changing&environment.&&For&instance&the)Chlorophyceae&group&shows&the&following&typical&biochemical&composition:&30–50%&proteins,&20–40%&carbohydrate,&and&8–15%&of&lipids&under&favorable&environmental&factors.&But&these&species,&however,&can&accumulate&under&stress&up&to&80%&of&lipids,&80%&of&hydrocarbons,&and&40%&of&glycerol,&on&the&basis&of&the&dry&weight.&&Environmental& conditions& not& only& affect& photosynthesis& and& productivity& of& cell& biomass& but& also&influence&the&pattern,&pathway,&and&activity&of&cellular&metabolism&and&thus&dynamic&cell&composition.&The& major& environmental& factors& that& affect& microalgae& cultivation& are:& light,& temperature,&macronutrient,&carbon&dioxide&and&pH.&
 




temperature&strongly&affected&the&growth&and&the&bioenergetics&of&photosynthesis&in&Chlorella)vulgaris&cultures.&&The&effect&of&temperature&is&visible&also&on&biochemical&composition,&and&it&works&mainly&through&two&distinct&mechanisms:&(1)&temperatureTdependent&rate&of&chemical&and&biochemical&reactions&and&(2)&temperatureTdependent& partitioning& of& photosynthetic& fixed& carbon& into& various& kinds& of& macroT&molecules.& Several& studies& (James&et& al.,& 1989;&Oliveira& et& al.,& 1999;&Thompson,&1999)&demonstrated&that&fatty&acid,&protein&and&carbohydrate&are&largely&influenced&by&the&temperature&but&the&response&of&microalgal&chemical&composition&to&high&and&low&growth&temperatures&varies&from&species&to&species&and&there&is&no&overall&trend&in&gross&biochemical&composition&for&all&species&under&study&(Renaud&et&al.,&2002;&Thompson&et&al.,&1992)&&
3.3!pH!and!Carbon!Dioxide!Carbon&comprises&45T50%&of&algal&dry&weight,&so&that&1.65T1.83&g&CO2&is&theoretically&required&for&the&biosynthesis& of& 1& g& of& biomass.& Carbon& is& stored& in& nutrient& solution& as& a& free& carbon& dioxide,&bicarbonate&or&carbonate.&The&relative&amount&of&each&species&is&pHTdependent&(Fig.6).&Carbon&dioxide&is&responsible&for&the&physiological&processes&and&influences&the&buffering&capacity&and&electrolyte& balance& of& the& nutrient& solution.& Although& HCO3T& is& easily& absorbed& by& the& chlorococcal&cells,&it&is&a&poor&source&of&carbon&compared&to&CO2&(Goldman&et&al.,&1981).&Alkaline&bicarbonate&alone&cannot& provide& sufficient& carbon& to& optimize& biomass& yield& due& to& the& formation& of& chemical&precipitates& and,& therefore,& CO2& must& be& added& to& the& cultures.& Arthrospira& is& the& only& microalga&produced&in&large&scale&that&can&use&carbonate&or&bicarbonate.&Martıńez*et*al.,*(2000)&founded&that&as&the&nutrient&medium&becomes&more&complex& the& less& the&CO2&absorption&becomes&a&process&only&of&physical&absorption.&Chemical&reactions&between&CO2&and&the&OH−&H2O&and&NH3&species,&the&influence&of&CO2&supply&in&the&pH&of&the&nutrient&medium,&and&the&influence&of&the&pH&on&the&inorganic&carbon&species&present&in&the&medium&make&this&form&of&CO2&supply&a&complex&physicochemical&system&that&often&limits&growth&(Talbot&et&al.,&1991)&and&influences&the&biochemical&composition.&&
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several&algal&species.&Their&results&showed&that&carbohydrates&were&the&major&storage&product&under&P&limitation& for& cryptomonads,& while& diatoms& and& green& algae& had& higher& amounts& of& lipids& and&carbohydrates& than& nonTlimited& cells.& NTlimited& algae& had& lower& protein& contents& and& higher&carbohydrates,&but& the&resume& for& lipids&was&such&variable.& Indeed&NTlimited&green&algae&had&either&somewhat&higher&or&unchanged&lipid&contents&compared&to&nonTlimited&cells.&However,&analyses&of&18&freshwater& and& 11& marine& algal& species& showed& in& most& cases& an& increased& lipid& content& at& N&limitation,&often&two&to&three&times&higher&than&cultures&with&replete&N&(Shifrin&and&Chisholm,&1981).&Geider& et& al.,& (1998)& found& that&N& limitation& greatly& reduced& the& synthesis& of& chloroplastic& proteins,&and&among&the&pigments,&chl&a&decreased,&whereas&carotinoids&increased. 
 
3.5!Biostimulants!Plant& hormones,& also& known& as& plant& growth& substances,& are& naturally& occurring& chemicals& that&control&plant&growth&and&development.&At&present,&our&knowledge&of&the&algal&hormonal&system&is&still&rather& fragmentary& and& the& presence& of& the& fullTvalue& hormonal& system& in& algae& and& the&correspondence&of&their&biological&activities&to&those&of&higher&plant&hormones&are&debate.&Despite&the&information& about& the& hormone& metabolism& and& action& mechanisms& in& algae& is& extremely& scarce,&currently,&essentially&all&known&phytohormones&are&found&in&the&members&of&various&algal&groups&and&although&the&functioning&of&a&comprehensive&hormonal&system&in&these&organisms&is&not&finally&proven&yet,& the& role&of&phytohormones& in& the& regulation&of&key&metabolic&processes& in&algae& is&no& longer& in&doubt&(Basu&et&al.,&2002;&Jacobs,&1993;&Kobayashi&et&al.,&1997;&Stirk&et&al.,&2003).&Attempts&to&improve&microalgal&biomass&productivity&using&alternative&means&such&as&phytohormones&and&micronutrients&have&been&reported&a&few&times&since&the&1930’s,&earlier&studies&indicate&that&biochemical&stimulants&such& as& phytohormones,& plant& extracts,& polyamines,& and& chemicals& offer& significant& potential& to&enhance&microalgae&productivity.&The& stimulating& effect& of& phytohormones& and& their& analogs& on& microalgal& growth& and& metabolite&production& (i.e.,& carotenoid,& lipid,& carbohydrate& and& protein)& has& been& reported& (Bajguz& and&PiotrowskaTNiczyporuk,&2014;&Czerpak&and&Bajguz,&1997).&Park&et&al.,&(2013)&observed&morphological&changes& in&microalgae& cells& under& the& influence& of& phytohormones.& IndoleT3Tacetic& acid& (IAA)& is& the&most& abundant& and& naturally& occurring& auxin& in& plants,& which& controls& important& physiological&processes& including& cell& enlargement& and& division,& tissue& differentiation& and& responses& to& light& and&gravity&(Leveau&and&Lindow,&2005).&
&
Auxins)Auxins& are& a& group& of& natural& and& synthetic& compounds& and& the& first& of& the&major& plant& hormones&discovered.& All& auxins& are& compounds& with& an& aromatic& ring& and& a& carboxylic& acid& group.& This&phythormones& are& responsible& in& plants& for& apical& dominance& and&phototropism.&They&promote& cell&
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growth& and& elongation& of& the& plant.& In& the& elongation& process,& auxin& alters& the& plant&wall& plasticity&making&it&easier&for&the&plant&to&grow&upwards.&Auxins&also&influence&rooting&formations&(Went,&1935).&&
Cytokinins)Another& class& of& plant& growth& substances& is& represented& by& citokinins.& They& are& divided& in& two&functional& groups:& adenineTtype& (kinetin& and& zeatin)& and& phenylureaTtype& (diphenylurea& and&thidiazuron).& Cytokinins& are& involved& in& root& and& shoot& development,& leaf& senescence,& nutrient&mobilization,& breaking& of& bud&dormancy,& and& seed& germination& and&on& a& cellular& level,& they&play& an&essential&role&in&cell&division&(Letham,&1974).&Some&research&showed&that&the&effect&of&cytokinin&on&the&content&of&photosynthetic&pigments&increases&in&vascular&plant&and&algae&(Czerpak&et&al.,&1994).&&
Gibberellins)All&known&gibberellins&are&diterpenoid&acids&that&are&synthesized&by&the&terpenoid&pathway&and&than&modified&in&the&endoplasmic&reticulum&and&cytosol&until& they&reach&their&biologically&active&form.&All&the&gibberellins&are&based&on&a&kaurene&carbon&skeleton.&There&are&two&fundamentally&different&forms&of&gibberellins:&one&with&19&carbon&atoms&and&one&class&with&20&C.&Gibberellins&have&several&effects&on&plant&as&well.&They&promote&the&cell&division&for&the&elongations&of&internodes,&cell&elongation,&change&in& leaf& shape&or&size&and&retardation&of& root&growth&(Bostrack&and&Struckmeyer,&1967).&Endogenous&gibberellins& have& been& quantified& in& 24& axenic& microalgae& strains& from& the& Chlorophyceae,&Trebouxiophyceae,&Ulvophyceae&and&Charophyceae&microalgae&strains&after&4&days&in&culture&(Stirk&et&al.,&2013).&
&







4.!MASS!CULTURE:!SYSTEMS!AND!METHODS!Today,&microalgae& and& cyanobacteria& for& commercial& exploitation& are& either&harvested& from&natural&habitats& or& obtained& through& more& or& less& controlled& cultivation& processes& in& open& ponds& or&photobioreactors& (PBRs)& (Tredici,&2004;&Tredici,&2010).&For&a& long& time,&naturally&grown&microalgae&were&harvested& from&natural&sources& for&human&and&animal&consumption.&Although&this&approach& is&still& practised& by& a& small& number& of& commercial& health& food& companies& and& aquaculture& hatcheries&with&no&cost& for& the&cultivation&of& the&biomass,& the&productivity&and&product&quality&(both&biological&and& toxicological)& cannot& be& assured.& For& this& reason& various& physiological& and& technological&approaches&have&been&proposed& (Fig.& 8)& and& investigated& for&maximising&productivity& in&mass& algal&culture&systems&(Grobbelaar,&2000;&Richmond,&2008,&2000).  
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Table 1. Biomass productivity in outdoor algal culture systems
Open pond culture system
Depth (cm) Location Alga Highest productivity Ref.
(g/m2/day) (g/L/day)
13–15 Israel Spirulina platensis 27.0 0.18 1
1 Czech Chlorella sp. 25.0 2.50 2
Enclosed photobioreactors
Bioreactor Orientation ID Location Alga Highest productivity Ref.
(cm) (g/m2/day)∗ (g/L/day)
Tubular Horizontal 12.3 Italy Spirulina maxima 25.0 0.25 3
2.6 Italy Spirulina sp. 27.8 – 3
2.5 Israel Spirulina platensis 27.0 1.60 4
2.6 Spain Isochrysis galbana – 0.32 5
6.0 Spain Phaeodactylum – 2.02 6
3.0 Spain Phaeodactylum – 2.76 7
6.0 France Porphyridium cruentum 25.0 0.36 8
Inclined 2.5 Singapore Chlorella pyrenoidosa 72.5 2.90 9
1.2 Singapore Chlorella pyrenoidosa 130.0 3.64 10
Coil Vertical 2.4 Australia Tetraselmis chuii – 1.20 11
Column Vertical 20.0 Spain Phaeodactylum – 0.69 12
2.6 Israel Isochrysis galbana – 1.60 13
Flat plate Inclined 10.4 Israel Spirulina platensis 33.0 0.30 14
1.3 Israel Spirulina platensis 51.0 4.30 14
3.2 Italy Spirulina platensis 24.0 0.80 15
∗Productivity per land (foot-print) area per day.
References: 1. Richmond et al., 1990; 2. Doucha & Livansky, 1995; 3. Torzillo et al., 1986; 4. Richmond et al., 1993;
5. Grima et al., 1994; 6. Fernandez et al., 1998; 7. Grima et al., 1996; 8. Chaumont et al., 1988; 9. Lee et al., 1995;
10. Lee & Low, 1991; 11. Borowitzka, 1997; 12. Miron et al., 1999; 13. Hu & Richmond, 1994 14. Hu et al., 1996;
15. Tredici et al., 1991.
plate bioreactors ensures optimum light availability to
the cells and mass transfer of gasses, nutrients and cell
exudes (Grobbelaar, 1994; Grobbelaar et al., 1996; Hu
& Richmond, 1996). Growth conditions, such as tem-
perature could be better regulated in these bioreactors.
These parameters are deemed essential to achieve
maximum biomass productivity (Lee & Richmond,
1998; Richmond, 1996; Vonshak, 1997). Ironically,
when an enclosed photobioreactor was place hori-
zontally, the areal productivity obtained (25.0–27.8
g m−1 d−1, Table 1) was not higher than those repor-
ted in open-pond culture system (27.0 g m−2 day−1,
Table 1). Areal productivity of 130 g m−2 land d−1
(Lee et al., 1991) was reported when the enclosed pho-
tobioreactor was placed at a large angle with the ho-
rizon. In this inclined photobioreactor, the calculated
biomass productivity based on illuminated culture sur-
face area was however comparable to the productivity
obtained when the bioreactor was place horizontally
(26–30 g m−2 d−1). The same was observed in vertical
alveolar panels (Tredici & Materassi, 1992). Thus,the
higher areal productivity was achieved by diluting the
light energy over a larger bioreactor surface area of the
cultures, taking advantage of the vertical height of the
photobioreactor. The volumetric productivity in the
inclined photobioreactors (1.2–1.3 cm ID) was only
1.5–1.7 times (3.64/2.50–4.30/2.50) higher than that
obtained in open cultures of comparable dept (1 cm).
Mass algal culture systems are often constructed on
lands of marginal economical value (dry desert land
in remote area). Thus, the biomass production cost
in the enclosed systems is not necessary lower than
that of the open-pond system (Borowitzka, 1992),




3.1!Enclosed!photobioreactors!!Enclosed& photobioreactors& have& been& developed& to& achieve& high& cell& concentrations& and& higher&biomass&productivity,& in& addition& to&maintain&monoculture& for&microalgae& that& grow& in&mild& culture&conditions,&as&the&majority&of&microalgae&do&not&require&a&specific&growth&environment&or&a&selective&medium.&PBRs&provide&a&close&environment&that&protects&the&culture&from&direct&fallout&and&invasion&by&unwanted&species&and&allow&a&more&accurate&control&of&culture&parameters&(pH,&temperature,&pO2,&etc.),&ensuring&the&cultivation&of&specific&strains&(Tredici,&2004).&PBRs&are&classified&in&terms&of&both&design&and&mode&of&operation:&(a)&flat&or&tubular,&(b)&horizontal,&inclined,&vertical&or&spiral,&(c)&manifold&or&serpentine,&(d)&hybrid,&(e)&floating&and&(f)&biofilm&reactors.&&Here&a&brief&overview&of&the&main&PBRs&that&are&used&nowadays&for&mass&cultivation.&Polyethylene& bags& (sleeves)& suspended& from& a& framework& or& supported& within& a& mesh& frame& and&mixed&by&air&bubbling&are&the&most&common&cultivation&devices&used&in&hatcheries&for&the&production&of& algal& biomass& (from&50& to&500&L& in& volume,& such& reactors& are&mostly& used& indoors&with& artificial&illumination).& Vertical& columns& are&made& of& rigid& transparent& cylinders& (typically& 2–2.5&m& in& height&and&30–50&cm&in&diameter),&with&mixing&achieved&by&air&bubbling&or&by&an&airlift.&They&are&extensively&used&in&hatcheries&even&if,&because&of&their&low&S/V,&volumetric&productivities&are&rather&low&(typically&below&0.1&g&L−1&d−1)&(Fulks&and&Main,&1991).&Tubular& PBRs& are& the& most& common& design& available& and& the& preferred& one& in& commercial& algae&production.& These& reactors& are& usually& constructed& with& either& glass& or& plastic& tubes& in& which& the&culture& is& circulated& with& pumps& or& preferably& by& means& of& airlift& systems.& This& category& can& be&subdivided&into&three&main&groups:&(i)&serpentine,&(ii)&manifold,&and&(iii)&helical&PBRs&(Tredici,&2010).&Vertical&or& inclined&flat&reactors&represent&very&promising&culture&devices.&They&can&be&oriented&and&tilted&at&different&angles&so&as&to&modify&the&intensity&of&impinging&light&and&use&diffuse&and&reflected&light,& which& plays& an& important& role& in& productivity& (Qiang& et& al.,& 1998).& Flat& panels& also& offer& the&possibility&to&be&closely&packed&together&and&thus&attain,&by&a&sort&of&“lamination”&of&the&culture,&high&photosynthetic&efficiencies&(Carlozzi,&2003;&Wijffels&et&al.,&2010).&&&&&&
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&There&is&no&“best&reactor”&that&allows&maximum&productivity&to&be&achieved&with&minimum&operation&costs& in&any&situation,&since&the&choice&of&the&most&suitable&PBR&is&dictated&by&the&cultivated&species,&the&location,&and&the&final&product.&However,&the&principles&leading&to&maximum&productivities&of&algae&culture&systems&are&well&known&(Posten,&2009):&






• appropriate& PBR& inclination/orientation& to& reduce& photoinhibition& and& maximize&photosynthetic&efficiency&&&&












5.1.!Water!pollution!Humans& now& strongly& influence& almost& every& major& aquatic& ecosystem,& and& their& activities& have&dramatically&altered&the&fluxes&of&growthTlimiting&nutrients&from&the&landscape&to&receiving&waters.&It&is& truism&nowadays& to&recognize& that,&pollution&associated&problems,&are&a&major&concern&of&society.&Environmental& laws& are& given& general& applicability& and& their& enforcement& has& been& increasingly&stricter.& So,& in& term& of& health,& environment& and& economy,& the& fight& against& pollution& has& become& a&major&issue.&Although&the&strategic&importance&of&fresh&water&management&can&be&found&almost&in&every&scientific,&social,& or& political& agenda& all& over& the&world,&water& resources& seem& to& face& severe& quantitative& and&qualitative&threats.&The&pollution&increase,&industrialization&and&rapid&economic&development,&impose&severe&risks&to&availability&and&quality&of&water&resources,&in&many&areas&worldwide.&Pollution& is& a&manTmade&phenomenon,& arising& either&when& the& concentration& of& naturally& occurring&substances& are& increased& or&when&nonTnatural& synthetic& compounds& (xenobiotics)& are& released& into&the& environment.& Organic& and& inorganic& substances& which& are& released& into& the& environment& as& a&result&of&domestic,&agricultural&and&industrial&water&activities&lead&to&organic&and&inorganic&pollution&(Mouchet,&1986)&.&Different& sources& of& pollutants& include& “Discharge& of& either& raw& or& treated& sewage& from& towns& and&villages;& discharge& from& manufacturing& or& industrial& plants;& runToff& from& agricultural& land;& and&leachates&from&solid&waste&disposal&sites”&these&sites&of&pollution&have&problems&so&that&a&solution&is&sought&(Horan,&1989).&The&composition&of&wasteTwater&is&a&reflection&of&the&life&styles&and&technologies&practiced&in&the&producing&society,&it&is&a&complex&mixture&of&natural&organic&and&inorganic&materials&as&well&as&manTmade&compound.&We&can& find&organic&carbon&under&several& forms&as&carbohydrates,&fats,&proteins,&amino&acids,&and&volatile&acids,&on&the&other&hand& inorganic&constituents& include& large&concentrations&of&sodium,&calcium,&potassium,&magnesium,&chlorine,&sulphur,&phosphate,&bicarbonate,&ammonium&salts&and&heavy&metals&(Horan,&1989;&Lim&et&al.,&2010).&At& last&but&not& the& least& aquatic&environment& is&often&exposed& to&various&pollutants& including&heavy&metals&owing&to&increasing&industrial&and/or&agricultural&wastes.&The&danger&of&heavy&metal&pollution&is& due& to& its& ability& to& circulate&within& aquatic& and&nearTshore& ecosystems& for& a&prolonged& length&of&time.&&&
5.2!Eutrophication!The&rapid&intensification&of&agriculture&is&one&of&the&major&cause&in&nutrient&water&pollution.&The&global&production&of&agricultural&fertilizer&alone&released&<&10&million&metric&tonnes&of&nitrogen&in&1950,&but&may&exceed&135&million&metric&tonnes&of&N&by&the&year&2030.&In&addition,&humans&use&flowing&waters&
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as&convenient&wastewater&disposal&systems,&and&the&loading&of&N&and&P&to&the&world’s&surface&waters&is&very&strongly&influenced&by&human&population&density&and&land&use(Smith,&2003).&Moreover&a&huge&contribute&is&given&by&industrialized&countries&that&generate&a&great&volume&of&urban&and&industrial&wastewaters.&These&effluents&should&not&be&dumped&directly&into&rivers,&lakes&or&the&sea&before&treatment&to&reduce&contaminants&to&environmentally&safe&levels.&Special&attention&is&required&for& inorganic& substances,& which& encourage& vegetal& growth,& such& as& ammonium,& nitrates& and&phosphates,&contributing&to&the&eutrophication&of&the&bodies&of&water&receiving&the&effluents.&The& eutrophication& of& both& freshwater& and& coastal& marine& systems& causes& a& wide& array& of&undesiderable& symptoms& that& are& either& directly& or& indirectly& related& to& the& nuisance& growth& of&aquatic&plants.&The&excessive& increase& in&available&nitrogen,&phosphorus&and&carbon& through&human&activities&causes&an&enhancement&of&algal&production,&which&can&lead&to&conspicuous,&and&sometimes&toxic,&algal&blooms&and&possibly&to&changes&in&species&composition&and&seasonality.&Eutrophication&is&a&process&linked&to&the&massive&algal&growth,&which&physically&impede&waterways&and&increase&oxygen&demand& during& the& decay& phase.& The& effects& of& eutrophication& are& many& and& include:& decreases& in&dissolved&oxygen&that&can&reach&anaerobic&levels,&shifts& in&species&and&reduction&in&species&diversity,&degradation& of& the& habitat& from& decreased& light& transmittance& due& to& increases& in& phytoplankton&growth.&This&process&can&disrupt&the&marine&habitat,&damaging&the&planktonic&and&benthic&fauna&and&lead&to&serious&economic&losses.&&&
5.2.!Phytoremediation!
Phytoremediation& is& an& emerging& technology& that& utilizes& plants& and& other& photosynthetic&microorganisms&to&remove,& transform,&or&contain&toxic&chemicals& located& in&soils,&sediments,&ground&water,&surface&water,&and&even&the&atmosphere.&Currently,&phytoremediation&is&used&for&treating&many&classes& of& contaminants& including& petroleum& hydrocarbons,& chlorinated& solvents,& pesticides,&explosives,&heavy&metals&and&radionuclides,&and&landfill&leachates.&The& advantages&due& to& the&phytoremediation& are:& (1)& the&modification& of& the&physical& and& chemical&properties&of&contaminated&soils;&(2)&the&release&of&root&exudates,&thereby&increasing&organic&carbon;&(3)&improving&aeration&by&releasing&oxygen&directly&to&the&root&zone,&as&well&as&increasing&the&porosity&of& the&upper& soil& zones;& (4)& intercepting&and& retarding& the&movement&of& chemicals;& (5)& effecting& coTmetabolic&microbial&and&plant&enzymatic&transformations&of&recalcitrant&chemicals;&and&(6)&decreasing&vertical& and& lateral& migration& of& pollutants& to& ground& water& by& extracting& available& water& and&reversing&the&hydraulic&gradient&(Chang&and&Corapcioglu&1998).&Moreover&when&contaminants&are&in&low& concentration,& phytoremediation& alone&may& be& the&most& economical& and& effective& remediation&strategy&(Jones,&1991).&The&use&of&algae&in&purification&facilities&to&eliminate&nutrients&continues&to&be&studied&widely,&(Horan,&1989;& Olguín& et& al.,& 2007;& Samorì& et& al.,& 2014;& Tredici& et& al.,& 1992).& Employing& microalgae& and&
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 The& aims& of& this& thesis& are& focused& to& study& the& physiological& and& biochemical& effects& of& different&environmental& factors,& mainly& macronutrients,& lights& and& temperature& on& microalgae.& Microalgal&species&have&been&selected&on&the&basis&of&their&potential&in&biotechnologies&and&nitrogen&occurs&in&all&chapters,&due&to&its&importance&in&physiological&and&applicative&fields.&&A& physiological& point& of& view& is& necessary& to& provide& and& optimize& already& existing& biotechnologies&and&applications&with&microalgae.&The&main&goals&are:&(i)&to&measure&the&kinetic&parameters&and&the&nutrient&removal&efficiencies&for&a&selected& and& local& strain& of& microalgae;& (ii)& to& study& the& biochemical& pathways& of& the& microalga&D.)
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Introduction!!The&concentration&of&nitrogen&and&phosphorus&in&growth&media&has&a&direct&influence&on&algal&growth& kinetics,& which& relates& closely& to& their&capacity& for& nutrient& removal& and& lipid&accumulation.& Nitrate& and& ammonium& are& the&major& N& sources& supporting& phytoplankton&growth.& Inorganic& N& assimilation& is& a& key& and&apparently&simple&process&in&mineral&nutrition.&For& nitrate& utilization,& two& reduction& steps,&separated& into& the& cytosol& (NO3T& TT>& NO2T)& and&the& chloroplast& (NO2T& TT>& NH4+),& are& necessary,&while& ammonium& does& not& require& any&transformation&as&it&is&the&N&form&incorporated&into& carbon& skeletons& by& the& glutamine&synthetase/glutamate& synthase& pathway&(Crawford,&1995;&Crawford&and&Arst,&1993).&Since& uptake& through& transporters& is&the&main&mechanism&for&nutrient&removal&from&water&by&microalgae,&the&microalgal&population&growth& rate& directly& affects& the& nutrient&removal& rate.& In& addition,& nitrogen& and&phosphorus&can&be&simultaneously&utilized&and&removed&efficiently&only&if&the&N/P&ratio&in&the&medium&is&in&an&appropriate&range.&The&growth&kinetics& of& microalgae& also& influences& the&biochemical& composition& of& cells:& for& instance&the& microalgal& population& growth& rate& affects&lipid& accumulation& rate,& and& the& nutrient&conditions&determine&the&lipid&productivity&and&the& lipid& content& per& unit& microalgal& biomass.&Normally& microalgae& contain& four& main& kinds&of& organic& substance& required& for& growth:&proteins,& carbohydrates,& nucleic& acids& and&
lipids.& Under& environmental& pressure& the&cessation&of&microalgal&cell&division&is&observed&and&the&synthesis&of&CO2&is&switched&to&lipid&or&starch& (depending& on& species)& as& energy&storage& compounds& thus& the& lipid/starch&content& per& microalgal& biomass& is& increased&(Xin&et&al.,&2010).&Wastewater&rich&in&nutrients&(but&not&in&heavy& metals& or& toxic& substances)& are& the&product&of&agroindustrial&and&domestic&sewage&(González&and&A,&1997;&Lazarovits&et&al.,&2001)&and& are& a& major& threat& to& the& environment&because&sewage&is&produced&in&vast&quantities.&Wastewater& usually& contains& an& excess& of&nutrients& (nitrogen& and& phosphorus)& after&secondary& treatment& of& organic& matter& (de& la&Noue& and& de& Pauw,& 1988).& Although& these&nutrients&are&essential&for&the&growth&of&plants&and&microalgae,&when&in&excess,&as&in&this&case,&they& represent& the& main& source& of&eutrophication& in& natural& aquatic& ecosystems.&Thus,&removal&of&nutrients&is&a&priority&for&any&reuse&of&the&discharged&waters&and&for&avoiding&environmental& contamination.& The& bioTtreatment& of& wastewater& using& microalgae&cultures&has&been&well&documented&(de&la&Noue&and&de&Pauw,&1988;&González&and&A,&1997).&The&principles&of&microalgae&cultivation&in& shallow& open& ponds,& or& engineered&raceways,&and&in&closed&PBRs&were&put&in&place&by&the&1950s.&These&systems&have&been&refined&in& the& intervening& decades& involving& crossTdisciplinary& research& and& technological&development& encompassing& biology,& process&engineering,& mathematics& and& physics.& The&
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potential& of& culturing& microalgae& for& the&purposes& of& effluent& bioremediation& and&biofuel&production&has&been&reviewed&by&Chisti&(2007).& However,& existing& commercial&applications& for& microalgae& remain& limited& to&relatively& lowTvolume/highTvalue& markets& for&speciality& food& and& feed& ingredients& (Spolaore&et& al.,& 2006),& whether& as& whole& cell&preparations&(e.g.&Arthrospira&sp.,&Chlorella&sp.)&or&extracts&such&as&βTcarotene&and&astaxanthin.&&One& microalgal& genus& widely& used& for&nitrogen&and&phosphorus&removal& is& the&green&microalga&Scenedesmus.&In&order&to&improve&its&use&for&this&purpose&it&is&important&to&know&the&effect& of& different& nitrogen& compounds& on&growth& and& nutrient& removal& because&wastewaters& may& contain& different& forms& of&nitrogen.& Moreover& nitrogen& and& phosphorus&removal& efficiencies& vary& depending& on& the&media& composition& and& environmental&conditions& such& as& initial& nutrient&concentration,& light& intensity,&nitrogen/phosphorus&ratio,& light/dark&cycle&or&algae&species&(Aslan&and&Kapdan,&2006).& It&has&been&already&observed&that&ammonium&is&more&easily& absorbed& by& algae& than& nitrate&(Hyenstrand& et& al.,& 2000),& but& the& influence& of&different& nitrogen& sources& on& cultivation& of&members& of& the& Scenedesmaceae& and& their&nutrient& removal& efficiency& has& been& seldom&reported.& For& these& reasons& the& selection& and&the& characterization& of& a& strain& of&Sphaeropleales& has& been& conducted.&Specifically,& at& first& the& removal& rate& for&ammonium&or& nitrate&was&measured,& then& the&capacity&of&the&species&Desmodesmus)communis&to& grow& on& the& above& mentioned& nitrogen&sources&with&CO2&supply&was& investigated&and,&finally,& a& scaling&up&of& the&culture&system&with&biomass&characterization&has&been&set&up.&
Materials!and!method!
Microalgae)isolation)and)identification)Three& strains& were& obtained& by& collecting&samples& from& different& geographic& and&morphological& water& bodies& and& periods:& 1)&artificial& fresh& water& pond& in& the& province& of&ForlìTCesena& (Emilia& Romagna,& Italy)& in&
February& 2009& (strain& DC);& 2)& wastewater&collected& from& the& tertiary& treatment&sedimentation& pond& of& the& wastewater&reclamation&facility&(WRF)&of&Ravenna&(Italy)&in&July& 2011& (strain& S11);& 3)& water& sample&collected&from&an&artificial&well&5&m&deep&in&the&province&of&Ravenna,&in&June&2012&(strain&S12).&Each& strain& was& isolated& using& a& capillary&pipette&method&(Hoshaw&and&Rosowski,&1973).&Identification& at& family& level& was& carried& out&through& morphological& methods& for& each&strain,& using& information& in& Standard&Methods&and& other& identification& materials.& Molecular&analyses& to& identify& the& species& of&
Desmodesmus) communis) was& performed& only&for&the&DC&strain&(Samorì&et&al.,&2013).&&&
Culture)and)experimental)conditions)The& research& presented& in& this& study& is& a&compilation&of&five&experiments:&
• A& preliminary& screening& to& determine&which& strain& belonging& to& the& order&Sphaeropleales& presented& the& fastest&growth&rate.&Each&strain&was&cultivated&in& 500& mL& flasks& with& 400ml& of&medium& with& nitrate& and& ammonium&as& nitrogen& source& and& monitored&daily& through& dry& weight& and& cell&count&(Tab.&1)&&
• An& experiment& to& measure& the&maximum& uptake& rate& and& the& half&saturation& concentrations& for& nitrate&and& ammonium.& Five& different&concentrations& of& ammonium& or&nitrate& were& added& to& D.) communis&culture& in& nitrogen& starvation,& for& a&preTdetermined& time& of& incubation,&and& nutrient& concentrations& in& the&filtered&medium&was&determined&after&10& minutes& for& ammonium& and& 30&minutes& for& nitrate.& No& biomass&variance&was&detected&over&these&short&periods&&
• A& growth& experiment& with& ammonium&or&nitrate&without&pH&control.&28&mg&LT
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1& of& nitrogen& as& ammonium& or& nitrate&were& added& to& the& medium,& 1L& of& D.)
communis&was&grown&in&1L&bottles&and&aerated& continuously& with& filtered&(0.22& µm)& air& bubbling& from& the&bottom&of& the&bottles&with&an&aeration&rate& of& 142& mL& minT1.& Dry& weight,&photosynthetic& efficiency& and&inorganic& nutrient& removal& were&monitored.&&
• Same& conditions& of& the& aboveTmentioned& experiment& were& applied,&but& a& stable& pH& value& of& 7.5& was&maintained.& KOH& and& HCl& 1N& were&used& to& adjust& the& medium& pH& daily.&Daily& monitoring& was& conducted& to&determine&dry&weight,&nutrient&uptake,&while& cellular& metabolites& and&elemental& composition& were&performed& at& the& end& of& the&exponential&phase.&&&
• ScalingTup& of& the& system& through& 70& L&indoor& vertical& photoTbioreactors& in&which& D.) communis& was& cultivated& in&fedTbatch& mode& with& ammonium& as&nitrogen&source.&During&the&cultivation,&nutrient& concentration&was&monitored&and,&when&expired,& their&resupply&was&done& in&order& to& reinstate& the&CHU&13&original&concentrations.&&All& inocula& and& all& experiments& were&performed& in& CHU&13&medium& (Largeau& et& al.,&1980)&with&&KNO3&or&NH4Cl&as&nitrogen&source,&and& at& pH& 7.5.& The& batch& cultures& were&maintained& at& ambient& temperature& of& 20T25&°C,&with&a&photoperiod&of&12:12&lightTdark&cycle&and& a& light& intensity& of& 100T110&µE&mT2& sT1.& All&cultures& were& mixed& with& a& magnetic& stirrer&and& aerated& with& a& mixture& of& air/CO2& 98/2&v/v.& Each& treatment& was& performed& in&triplicate,& and& the& parameters&measured&were&given& as& the& mean& with& respective& standard&deviations& for& each& set& of& triplicates& shown& in&the&figures.&The&cultures&in&the&PBRs&were&kept&
in& the& same& conditions& as& described& above,&except& for& the& light& intensity&which&was& set& at&around& 300& µmol& photons& mT2& sT1,& in& order& to&supply& the& appropriate& light& intensity,&considering&the&PBR&type,&and&were&performed&in&duplicate.&&
Cell)growth)measurement)The& biomass& concentration& was& measured& as&dry& cell& weight& (g& lT1).& The& samples& were&filtered& onto& preTweighed& fiber& glass&membranes& of& 1.2& µm& pore& size& (Whatman&GF/C)&and&the&filter&was&then&dried&at&105°C&in&a&oven&for&1&hour&or&until&a&constant&value&was&measured.& After& cooling& down& of& the&membrane,&the&final&dry&weight&was&measured.&The&culture&growth&was&also&evaluated&through&cell& counting& using& an& Optical& Microscope&(Axiovert& S& 100)& at& 32x& following& the&Uthermöhl&protocol&(Hasle&et&al.,&1978).&&
)







&&The& photochemical& quenching& (qP)& and& the&nonTphotochemical& quenching& (NPQ),& were&calculated&as&follow&(Schreiber&et&al.,&1986):&&
qP = F 'm−FF 'm−F '0
&
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NPQ = Fm −F 'mFm −F '0
&&All& parameters& were& obtained& through&induction& curve& measurements.& After& dark&adaptation,& a& short& saturating& pulse& of& 3000&µmol& mT1& sT1& for& 0.8& s& induced& the& maximal&fluorescence& yield& (Fm).& The& change& of& the&fluorescence& yield& (F)& was& induced& by&administering& the& actinic& light.& Simultaneously&the& change& in& the& maximal& fluorescence& yield&(F’m)& was& induced& by& saturating& pulses& given&periodically&every&60&s.&F’0&was&measured&at&the&end,&when&the&actinic&light&was&turned&off&and&a&farTred&light&was&applied.&&
Determination)of)macroMnutrients)Inorganic&nutrient&uptake&was&measured&in&the&preTfiltered& medium& by& using& Whatman& GF/C&glass& fiber& filters& first& and& then& in& samples&collected&along&the&growth&curve.&1&mL&sample&was& filtered&with& a& 0.22& µm& syringe& filter& and&injected&into&an&Ion&chromatograph&(883&Basic&IC& plus,& Metrohm)& with& an& anionic& column&(Metrosep& A& Supp& 4& –& 250& /& 4)& to& measure&nitrate& and& phosphate,& and& into& a& cationic&column&(Metrosep&C&4&–&150&/&4.0)&to&measure&ammonium.&
)
Cellular)constituents)Lipids,& polysaccharides& and& proteins& were&determined& by& collecting& the& cultures& at& the&end&of&the&exponential&phase.&Total&lipids&were&extracted&from&50&mg&of&lyophilized&algal&pellet&with&15&mL&of&2:1&v/v&chloroformTmethanol& in&a&Soxhlet&extractor&apparatus&at&80°C.&Every&2&hours& the& supernatant& was& filtered& through&Whatman& GF/F& filters& and& 15& mL& of& solvent&were&added&to&the&residue.&This&procedure&was&repeated& twice.& After& complete& solvent&evaporation,& total& lipids& were& measured&gravimetrically&(Bligh&and&Dyer,&1959).&For& cell& protein& concentration& determination,&the& pellet& from& 10& mL& of& culture& was&suspended&in&NaOH&0.1&N&and&sonicated&for&30&s& x& 3& cycles& (Samorì& et& al.,& 2013).& The&quantitative&determination&of&protein&was&then&
performed& with& the& Folin& Phenol& reagent& as&described&in&Lowry&et&al.&(1951).&Total& polysaccharides& were& extracted&by&adding&30&mL&of&absolute&ethanol&to&15&mL&of& culture& and& incubated& at& T20°C& for& 24& h&according& to& Myklestad& et& al.& (1972).& The&analysis&was&performed&on&the&pellet,&obtained&by&centrifuging&the&solution&at&5000&rpm&for&20&min& at& 4°& C,& and& resuspending& it& in& 6& mL&distilled&water,& by& the& Phenol& Sulfuric&Method&(DuBois&et&al.,&1956),&&&
Cell)elemental)composition)Carbon& and& nitrogen& cell& contents& were&determined& using& 2T4& mg& of& lyophilized&biomass.& The& analysis& was& conducted& using& a&ThermoFisher& organic& elemental& analyser&(Flash& 2000)& with& a& copper/copper& oxide&column.& C/N,& C/P& and& N/P& ratio& were&calculated&in&terms&of&atoms.&The& phosphorus& cell& content& was& determined&after& extraction& performed& following& Ge& et& al.,&(2011):& 10& mg& of& lyophilized& biomass& was&digested& with& potassium& persulfate& in& an&autoclave&at&121°C&for&30&min.&The&total&P&was&than& determined& by& using& the& Ascorbic& Acid&Method& and& a& UV& spectrophotometer& (7800,&Jasco)&at&885&nm&(APHA&Method&4500&E,&1995).&&
Calculation)Biomass& productivity& (g& LT1dT1)& was& calculated&in&the&batch&cultures&following&the&equation:&&
P = Bt −B0tt − t0
&&where&Bt&and&B0&are&the&biomass&dry&weight&(g&LT1)&on&selected&days&tt&and&t0.&The& growth& rate& µ& (dT1)& was& calculated& using&cell&counts,&with&the&following&equation:&&
µ =




strain* BMAX**(g/l)* #*cell*MAX**(cell/ml)* Biovol.*(µm3)* µ*(dD1)*
DC! 0.38&±&0.02& 2.4⋅106&±&1.4⋅105& 256&±&87& 0.231&±&0.016&
S11! 0.31&±&0.01& 1.3⋅106&±&1.0⋅105& 434&±&10& 0.200&±&0.024&
S12! 0.13&±&0.01& 5.0⋅106&±&1.9⋅105& 91&±&45& 0.198&±&0.005&&&The& cell& volume& V& was& calculated& with& the&assumption&of&prolate&spheroid&shape&using&the&following&equations:&&&
V = π6 b
2 a &&where&a& is&the&length&and&b& is&the&width&of&the&cell.&Values& of& halfTsaturation& constant& Ks& and&maximal&velocity&Vmax&for&nutrient&uptake&were&calculated& following& the&protocol& suggested&by&Flynn& et& al.& (1997)& and& the& Microsoft& Office&Excel's& supplement& indicated& by&Bezerra& et& al.&(2013):&&
Vt =
Vmax S[ ]
Km + S[ ]
&
&where&Vt& is&the&rate&at&time&of& incubation&t,& [S]&is& the& substrate& added& at& different&concentrations.&The& nutrient& (NTNO3T& or& NTNH4+& and& PTPO42+)&uptake& (U)&was& calculated&according& to&Lim&et&al.&(2006).&Nitrate&&(µmol&NTNO3T&g&biomassT1&dT1),& ammonium& (µmol& NTNH4+& g& biomassT1& dT1)&and& phosphate& (µmol& PTPO42T& g& biomassT1& dT1)&uptake&rates&were&calculated&from&the&residual&nutrient& concentration& in& the&medium& (C)& and&the& change& in& biomass& densities& (γ)& over& a&period&of&time&(∆t&=&t1T&t0),&when&the&depletion&of& nutrients& was& linear.& ∆t& therefore& differs&depending& on& nutrient& sources& and& algal&conditions.&






&where& Bt& and& B0& are& the& biomass& of& D.)
communis&at&time&t&and&0&respectively.&




Sphaeropleales)screening)Table& 1& shows& the& characteristics,& in& terms& of&cell& volume& and& growth,& of& three& different&strains&belonging&to&the&order&Sphaeropleales.)DC&was&the&strain&reaching&the&highest&biomass&value& of& 0.38& g& LT1,& in& 15& days.& S11& showed& a&slightly&lower&value&of&0.31&g&LT1,&while&S12&was&characterized&by&a&much& lower&value&of&0.13&g&LT1.&On&the&other&hand,&S12&at&day&15&reached&a&final&number&of&cells&of&5.0⋅106&cell&mLT1&which&was& significantly& (p<0.005)& higher& than& those&reached&by& the& others& two& strains;& the& finding&that& this&strain&was&characterized&by&a&smaller&cell& volume,& could& explain& the& lower& value& of&maximum& biomass& reached.& The& other& two&strains&had&a&cell&volume&in&the&order&S11>DC.&These& results& showed& that& Desmodesmus)
communis) possessed& the& best) characteristics&for& biomass& production,& which& were& very&similar& to&what&already&observed&by&Samorì&et&al.&(2013)&and&it&was&therefore&selected&for&the&following&experiments.&
)
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Nutrient)uptake)kinetics)The&kinetics&parameters&for&NH4+TN&and&NO3—N&removal& capacity& by& D.) communis) were&determined& by& incubating& the& algae& with&increasing& concentration& of& nitrate& or&ammonium.& The& range& of& concentrations& was&chosen& through& preliminary& assays& in& order&that& very& low& reaction& rates& as& well& as&saturating&rates&were&measured.&Fig.&1&shows&the&plots&of&the&uptake&rate&versus&[NO3T]&and&[NH4+]&that&allowed&measurement&of&two& important&kinetic&parameters:&Vmax&and&Ks&for& ammonium& and& nitrate& transport.& The&maximum& uptake& rate,& Vmax,& for& nitrate& was&lower& compared& with& that& for& ammonium:& D.)
communis& supplied& with& ammonium& was&shown& to& transport& up& to& 98.0& ±& 13.1& µmol& of&nitrogen&per&gram&(g)&of&biomass&per&litre&&
 
Figure! 1! Uptake! rates! for! nitrate! (white! spots)! and!
ammonium! (black! spots)! in!D.* communis.! The! black!
lines!are!the!calculated!values,!while!the!spots!are!the!
experimental!measures.!
!&versus& 12.7& ±& 0.2& µmol& gT1LT1& of& nitrate.& This&high& rate& has& already& been& observed& by& Aslan&and&Kapdan& (2006),& but&with& an& estimation&of&
the& above& mentioned& parameters& during& the&growth& curve.& The& constant& Ks,& showed& low&values&both&for&NH4+TN&and&NO3—N,&of&27.0&and&21.6& µM,& respectively.& As& the& Ks& is& inversely&related& to& the& apparent& affinity& of& the&transporter& for& its& substrate,& a& low& numerical&value& attests& that& the& interaction& between& the&transporter& and& its& substrate& in& D.) communis)occurs& with& very& high& affinity& (Bezerra& et& al.,&2013).&Following&the&above&described&protocol,&it& was& shown& that& it& is& easier& to& avoid& typical&errors& commonly&encountered& in& the&attempts&to&determine& the&Vmax& and& the&Ks,& as&described&in& Flynn& et& al.,& (1997).& It& is& though& true& that&kinetic&values&depend&on&the&starvation&state&of&the& cell,& the& level& of& free& aminoTacids& and& the&N:P&ratio&inside&the&cell&(RHEE,&1978).&&&Desmodesmus& communis) batch) cultures) with)
variable)pH)To& determine& the& optimal& nitrogen& source& for&cell& growth,& 28& mg& LT1& of& nitrate& (N)& or&ammonium& (A)& were& added& to& the& artificial&medium&supplied&with&2%&CO2.&As&shown&in&Fig.&2a,& ammonium& chloride& can& support& the&growth&of&D.) communis& to& a& lesser& extent& than&does&potassium&nitrate.& In& the& latter& condition&the& biomass& was& higher& and& approximately&0.76&g&LT1& at& the& end&of& the& exponential& phase.&Higher&biomass& values& in&Scenedesmus) species&grown&with&nitrate&compared&with&ammonium&were&already&observed&by&Xin&et&al.,&(2010),&Lin&and& Lin,& (2011)& and& Arumugam& et& al.,& (2013)&and,&in&different&species,&by&Li&et&al.&(2008)&and&Wu&et&al.&(2013).&&Despite&these&results&we&could&observe&that&the&effective& photosynthetic& yield& (Φ’PSII)& of& PSII&remained&constant&at&optimal&values&only&in&the&ammonium&treatment,&while& in& the&microalgae&grown&with&nitrate&the&yield&started&to&slightly&decrease& from& day& 9& (Fig.& 2b).& The& higher&photosynthetic&yield&of&microalgae&in&presence&of& ammonium& can& be& due& to& the& fact& that& cell&grown&with&NH4+&have&a&much&greater& content&of&the&chloroplast&enzyme&ribulose&diphosphate&carboxylase& and& a& correspondingly& greater&capacity& for& photosynthetic& O2& evolution&(Paasche,&1971).&
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Figure! 2! Growth! curves! (a)! and! effective! quantum!
yield! (b)! of! D.* communis* grown* under! different!
nitrogen! conditions:! nitrate! (white! spots)! and!
ammonium!(black!spots)!with!2%!CO2!supply!without!
pH! control.! (Data! points! are! means! +/`! standard!
deviation,!n=3)!As&Φ’PSII& values&provide&an& indication&of&the& amount& of& energy& used& in& photochemistry&and& is& related& to& the& moles& of& carbon& fixed&through& photosynthesis& per& mole& of& photons,&low&Φ’PSII& values& can& reflect& the& higher& energy&costs& involved& in& the& uptake& of& nitrate& and&carbon&than&that&are&necessary&in&cells&utilizing&ammonium&(Sakshaug&et&al.,&1997).&&Nitrogen&and&phosphorus&consumption&over&time&in&batch&cultures&of&D.)communis&with&CO2&supply&and&variable&pH&is&presented&in&Fig.&3.&Generally&28&mg&LT1&nitrogen&was&completely&removed&from&the&media&in&8&days&(Fig&3a).&&However& the& N& source& that& first&disappeared& was& ammonium,& which& was&removed& in& only& 5& days,& although& its& decrease&could& be& influenced& also& by& the& stripping&caused&by&the&lower&pH&and&not&only&by&the&cell&uptake& (Martıńez+ et+ al.,+ 2000).& On& the& other&hand,& the& trend& for& P& removal& (Fig.& 3b)& was&completely& different& in& the& two& conditions& as&the& added& amount& of& 9& mg& LT1& was& not&
completely& taken& up& in& 14& days& and& a& faster&depletion& occurred& in& cultures& grown& with&nitrate& compared&with& those&with& ammonium,&following&the&growth&trend.&A&lower&P&removal&efficiency& in& the& presence& of& ammonium& was&observed& also& by& Xin& et& al.& (2010),& who&observed& after& 13& days& of& cultivation& of&
Scenedesmus) sp.)LX1,&with& nitrate,& ammonium&or& urea& as& nitrogen& sources,& that& phosphorus&removal& efficiencies& were& >99%,& 76.4%& and&>99%,& respectively& and,& for& the& cultures& with&ammonium,&the& low&percentage&was&related&to&the&low&algal&density&in&the&stationary&phase.&&&
 
Figure! 3! Nitrogen! and! phosphate! consumption! from!
the!medium!by!D.* communis! grown! in!nitrate! (white!
spots)!or!ammonium!(black!spots)!as!nitrogen!source!
and!with!2%!CO2!supply,!without!pH!control.! ! .! (Data!
points!are!means!+/`!standard!deviation,!n=3)!
)Desmodesmus& communis) batch) cultures) with)
pH)control)The& ammonia& and& nitrate& removal& rate& can&affect&D.) communis& growth& and& can& determine&changes& in& the& pH& of& the& medium,& affecting&metabolic& pathways,& as& was& already&demonstrated&by&Martıńez*et*al.*(2000)*and*Xin*et& al.& (2010).& For& this& reason&measures& for&pH&
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stabilization& were& applied& in& the& following&batch& experiments,& having& the& same&environmental& conditions& of& those& above&described.& Fig.& 4& and& 5& show& D.) communis&growth,& in& terms& of& biomass,& the&photosynthetic& efficiency& and& the& external&nutrient& concentration& variations.& Potassium&nitrate& and& ammonium&chloride,& as&N& sources,&resulted& in& similar& trends& of& growth& (Fig.& 4a),&and&the&cultures&reached&a&biomass&of&around&1&g& LT1& in& 18& days& with& the& same& productivity&value&of&0.07&g&LT1dT1.&&
 
Figure! 4! Growth! curve! of!D.* communis! grown! under!
different!nitrogen!source,!nitrate!(white!squares)!and!
ammonium! (black! squares)! with! 2%! CO2! supply! at!
constant! pH.! .(Data! points! are! means! +/`! standard!
deviation,!n=3)!Even& though& the& two& different& nutrient&conditions&induced&the&same&growth&responses&in&D.)communis,&differences&in&Φ’PSII&values&were&observed.&Starting&from&day&7,&in&the&treatment&with& ammonium& the& effective& quantum& yield&showed&a&decreasing& trend& (Fig.& 4b),& probably&due&to&the&higher&carbon&fixation&induced&by&a&higher&nitrogen&uptake&rate&that&still&remained&in& the&ammonium&conditions.& It& is&well& known&that& the& operational& photosynthetic& yield& can&be&influenced&by&many&factors&such&as&nitrogen&
uptake,& carbon& fixation,& loss& of& functional&reaction& centres,& cyclic& electron& flow& and& the&packaging& of& pigments& inside& the& cell&(Falkowski& and& Kolber,& 1995;& Vassiliev& et& al.,&1995;& Sakshaug& et& al.,& 1997).& However& the&nitrogen&removal&(Fig.&5b)&trend&didn’t&change,&and&the&uptake&rate&for&nitrate&was&higher&than&for&ammonium,&being&67.3&µmol&gT1hT1&and&15.1&µmol& gT1hT1,& respectively.& In& this& experiment& at&constant&pH&it&is&clear&that&ammonium&removal&is&not& influenced&by&medium&acidification,& and&that& D.) communis& has& good& NH4+& removal&capacity.&&&
 
Figure!5!Nutrient!consumption!from!the!medium!of!D.*
communis! grown! with! nitrate! (white! squares)! or!
ammonium! (black! squares)!with!2%!CO2! supply!and!
constant! pH! .! .(Data! points! are! means! +/`! standard!
deviation,!n=3)!Fig.&5b&shows&that&the&two&conditions&displayed&the& same& trend,& in& terms& of& P& removal,&observed& in& the& previous& experiment& as&phosphorus& was& depleted& faster& in& the&treatment& with& nitrate.& This& result& could&probably&be&due&to&the&smaller&volume&of&cells&in&nitrate&conditions&(data&not&shown)&so&that&a&bigger&surface/volume&ratio&was&available&for&P&absorption& as& already& observed& by& several&
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the! stationary! phase! in! D.* communis* in! the!
experiment! with! stable! pH.! N! =! treatment! with!




condition C N P 
N 46.0 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 
A 45.3 ± 1.3  5.7 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.0 &The& similar& amounts& can& be& probably&attributable&to&the&time&of&sampling,&with&all&N&and&P&assimilated,&and&to&the&stable&pH.&In&this&experiment& lower& protein& and& carbohydrate&contents&have&been&found&compared&with&data&obtained& in& the& same& algae& grown& in& real&wastewater&by&Samorì&et&al.&(2013).&Conversely&the& internal& C,& N& and& P& composition& did& not&differ&substantially&from&the&elemental&formula&
for& biomass& proposed& by& Harrison& (1967):&CH1:64&N0:16&O0:52&S0:0046&P0:0054.&&&
FedMbatch)cultures)in)PBR)
D.) communis) growth& in& fedTbatch& culture&with&ammonium&as&nitrogen&source,&CO2&supply&and&stable&pH&was&followed&for&55&days.&In&Fig.&7&the&growth&curve&is&reported:&a&lower&biomass&of&1&g& LT1&was& obtained& in& 45& days,& compared&with&2.5& g& LT1& dry& weight& obtained& growing& D.)
communis& in& the& same& conditions& but& with&nitrate& as& nitrogen& source& (Pezzolesi& et& al.,&unpublished).&A&lower&productivity,&of&0.02&g&LT1dT1,& and& higher& pH& fluctuations& (Fig.& 8)& were&obtained& during& the& cultivation& compared& to&the& daily& pH& adjustment& performed& in& the&previous&batch&experiment.&
 
Figure!7!Growth!curve!of!D.*communis*in!PBRs!as!fed`
batch! cultures! supplied!with! ammonium!as!nitrogen!








The&photosynthetic&parameters&of&these&cultures& are& shown& in& Fig.& 9.& The& Effective&quantum&yield&(Fig.&9a)&was&0.2&and&0.4&mole&C&(mole&photon)T1& for& the& first&25&days,&probably&do& to& the& low& density& of& the& culture& and& the&adaptation&phase,&while&it&increased&to&a&range&of&0.4&–&0.5&for&the&last&growth&period&in&which&the& biomass& was& still& growing& and& the& dry&weight&increased&up&to&0.5&g&LT1.&&
 
Figure! 9! Effective! quantum! yield! (a),! photochemical!
quenching!(b),!and!non!photochemical!quanching!(c)!
in!D.*communis!grown!in!semi`continuous!cultures!in!
PBRs,! with! ammonium! as! nitrogen! source.! ! (Data!
points!are!means!+/`!standard!deviation,!n=2)!&The&photochemical&quenching& (Fig.&9b)&was& high,& between& 0.8& and& 1.2,& when& D.)
communis&was&able&to&use&a&high&proportion&of&
light& excitation& energy& for& photochemical&processes.&All&quenching&processes,&not&related&to& photochemistry& (Fig.& 9c),& occurred& only&between&day&8&and&25&when&a&reduction&of&the&effective& photosynthetic& yield& was& observed.&This& was& probably& due& to& the& high& light&intensity& which& determined& the& necessity& for&the& cells& to& discharge& the& excessive& light&(Juneau& et& al.,& 2002)& until& they& reached& high&concentrations.&
 
Figure! 10! Ammonium! (a)! and! Phosphate! (b)!
consumption! by! D.* communis! in! semi`continuous!
cultures! ina! PBR.! .! (Data! points! are! means! +/`!
standard!deviation,!n=2)!&Nutrient&concentrations& in& the&medium&are&reported& in&Fig.&10.&Nitrogen&was&depleted&every&15&days&while&phosphorus&concentration&did& not& decrease& below& 2& mg& LT1& in& the& same&period.& The& results& of& this& study& in& terms& of&NH4+TN& removal& is& consistent& with& other&studies.& For& instance,& ammonium& was&completely& removed& in& 10& days& by& C.) vulgaris&from& an& initial& concentration& of& 21.2& mg& LT1&(Aslan&and&Kapdan,&2006),&and&97%&removal&in&8& days&was& achieved& by& Scenedesmus) obliquus)
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for&a&starting&nitrogen&concentration&of&27.4&mg&LT1&(Martıńez+et+al.,+2000).&&&
Table! 3! Cell! and! elemental! composition! of! D.*
communis!grown!in!a!PBR!with!ammonium,!measured!
at! the! end! of! the! exponential! phase,! day! 50.! Each!
value!is!in!percentage!w/w,!and!it!is!the!mean!of!two!
replicates!± !standard!deviation.!
Content* %*w/w*Polysaccharides& 56.3&±&0.8&TFA& 12.7&±&0.6&Proteins& 18.9&±1.6&C& 47.2&±&1.6&N& 8.9&±&0.6&P& 0.9&±0.1&& Finally,& the& cellular& composition& for&D.)
communis)grown&with&ammonium&at&the&end&of&exponential&phase&is&reported&in&Table&3.&A&high&percentage& of& polysaccharids,& with& low&percentages& of& proteins& and& total& fatty& acids&were&obtained.&A& similar&biomass& composition&was& observed& by& Samorì& et& al.& (2014)& in& D.)
communis& grown& in& a& semiTcontinuous& system&with& a& high& ammonium& level.& The& cell& C&percentage&did&not& show&any&differences& from&those& measured& in& the& previous& experiments,&probably& due& to& the& constant& CO2& supply;& the&increment& in& nitrogen& content& was& probably&due&to&constant&nutrient&concentrations.&&&
Conclusions!The&kind&of&nitrogen&source&could&significantly&affect&the&growth,&the&nutrient&removal&and&the&photosynthetic& characteristics& of&D.) communis.&Faster& nitrogen& removal& rate& has& been&determined& for& D.) communis& grown& with&ammonium& compared& with& cultures& grown&with& nitrate,& in& all& the& experiments& at& small&volume& scale& and& in& photobioreactors.& It& is&worth& noticing& that& the&measured& Ks& and& Vmax&perfectly& described& the& nutrient& uptake&characteristics& of& the& selected& strain,& showing&that& this& could& be& an& easy& way& to& select& the&right&species&for&the&desired&application.&&
D.) communis& grew& faster& with& nitrate&despite&the&fact&that&the&ammonium&uptake&was&
higher.& By& keeping& the& pH& stable,& the& same&productivity& level& was& obtained& with& either&ammonium& or& nitrate;& on& the& other& hand& NTNH4+&uptake&still&occurred&at&a&faster&rate&than&that&of&NTNO3T.&This&aspect&was&more&evident&in&the& photoTbioreactor& culture,& with& stable& pH&and& ammonium& as& nitrogen& source.& In&conclusion& it& is& clear& how&D.) communis& can& be&an& ideal& strain& for&wastewater& treatment&with&ammonium& however,& in& order& to& optimize& the&biomass& productivity,& it& is& necessary& to&examine&in&depth&the&nitrogen&assimilation&and&the&carbon&allocation&of&this&genus&in&presence&of&different&nitrogen&sources.&
!
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Abstract!Microalgal&biomass&is&strongly&dependent&on&the&composition&of&the&culture&medium&and,&after&carbon,&nitrogen&is&quantitatively&the&most&important&element&contributing&to&the&amount&and&composition&of&dry& matter.& The& aim& of& this& study& was& to& investigate& the& physiological& responses& of& an& Australian&isolate&of&the&freshwater&algae&Scenedesmus)sp.)grown&with&two&different&nitrogen&sources,&nitrate&and&ammonium,&under&four&different&conditions:&(N)&with&28&mg/l&of&NTNO3T,&(A)&with&28&mg/l&of&NTNH4+,&(AA)&with& 28&mg/l& of&NTNH4+& and& air& bubbling& as& carbon& source,& and& (DA)&with& 56&mg/l& of&NTNH4+.&From& previous& studies& it& was& well& known& that,& even& though& ammonium& represents& the& most&energetically&efficient&nitrogen&source,&nitrate& is& the&most&commonly&used&source,&permitting&cells& to&attain& the& highest& biomass.& Our& results& confirmed& that& the& highest& growth& of& the& cultures& occurred&under& nitrate&which& reached& twice& the& cell& density& at& the& end& of& exponential& phase& compared&with&those&supplied&with&ammonium.&The&uptake&of&dissolved& inorganic& carbon& (DIC)&was&also&measured&and&a&faster&consumption&of&all&the&three&sources&(HCO3T,&CO32T,&CO2)&of&carbon&was&observed&cultures&with& ammonium.&Measurements& of& the& intraT& and& extracellular& pH&were& also& performed& in& order& to&verify&the&effect&of&ammonium&on&the&observed&pH&rise& in&the&medium,&due&to&the&release&of&protons&associated& with& ammonium& assimilation.& Results& showed& that& both& internal& and& external& pH& were&lower&in&the&culture&with&the&highest&growth,&so&that&a&change&in&pH&value&is&unlikely&to&be&the&cause&for&the&lower&growth&in&the&presence&of&ammonium.&In&relation&to&the&supply&of&different&nitrogen&sources,&at& different& concentrations& and& in& the& absence& or& presence& of& air& as& inorganic& carbon& source,& our&findings&suggest& that& the&algae&grown&under&ammonium&have&a& faster&uptake&of& the&nitrogen&source,&and& consequently& a& faster& depletion& of& cellular& carbon& skeletons.
!
Introduction!Nowadays& microalgae& are& studied,& and& a&number&of&species&already&massTcultivated,& for&their&application&in&many&fields:&food&and&feed,&chemicals,& pharmaceutical,& phytoremediation&and& renewable& energy.& Phytoremediation,& in&particular,& can& become& a& valid& integrated&process& in& many& algae& biomass& production&systems.& As& a& novel& “green& technology”,&microalgae& have& many& advantages& as& tools& in&the& removal& of& nitrogen& and&phosphorus& from&waste&water,&including&the&following&(Aslan&and&Kapdan,& 2006;& VergaraTFernández& et& al.,&2008):1)&low&cost&due&to&sufficient&solar&energy&,& 2)& simultaneous& fixation& of& CO2,& 3)& lack& of& a&
requirement& for& extra& organic& carbon,& 4)&discharge& of& oxygenated& effluents& into& water&bodies,& 5)& avoidance& of& sludge& handling&problems,& and& 6)& high& economic& potential& of&harvested& algal& biomass& (for& feedstock,&fertilizers,& biogas,& biofuels& and& so& on).&
Scenedesmus,&Arthrospira& and&Chlorella& are& the&most& widely& studied& microalgae& species& for&nitrogen&and&phosphorus& removal& (Hernandez&et&al.,&2006;&Olguín&et&al.,&2003;&Shi&et&al.,&2007).&There& are& many& different& kinds& of& human&activity& that& generate& wastewater& containing&large&quantities&of&ammonium,&for&instance&the&petrochemical,& pharmaceutical,& fertilizer& and&food& industries& and& leachates& produced& by&
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anaerobic& digestion& of& either& plant& or& animal&wastes.& Disposal& of& this& type& of& waste& is& a&serious& environmental& problem& because& the&free&ammonium&ion,&diluted&in&water,& is&one&of&the&worst& contaminants& of& aquatic& ecosystems&(Effler& et& al.,& 1990).& Even& though& nitrogen&compounds& are& essential& elements& for& living&organisms,& when& they& are& in& excess& they& can&accelerate& eutrophication,& leading& to& the&depletion&of&dissolved&oxygen&and&to&plant&and&animal&toxicity&in&receiving&water.&The&common&ammonium& removal& processes& consist& of& air&stripping,& chemical& treatment,& selective& ion&exchange& and& biological& nitrificationTdenitrification& (Metcalf& && Eddy,& 2003;& Kelly,&1996;deTBashan&et&al.,&2004).&&&From&a&physiological&point&of&view,&nitrogen&is&quantitatively& the& most& important& element,&after& carbon,& hydrogen& and& oxygen,&contributing& to& the& dry& matter& of& microalgal&cells,& accounting& from& 1& to& 10%& dry& weight.&Nitrogen& can& be& absorbed& by& the& algae& in&different&forms;&as&ammonium,&urea,&nitrate&as&well&as&yeast&extract,&peptone,&amino&acids&and&purines.& Due& to& the& lower& energy& expenditure&on&the&assimilation&of&ammonium&by&algae&than&is& needed& for& nitrate,& the& most& preferred&nitrogen& source& is& ammonium& (Goldman& and&Ryther,& 1976;& Syrett& and& Morris,& 1963).&Moreover& it& is& well& known& from& previous&research& (Cromar& et& al.,& 1996;& Hyenstrand& et&al.,& 2000)& that& ammonium& is& more& easily&assimilated&by& some&algae& than&nitrate,&due& to&the&lack&of&nitrate&reductase&in&the&algal&cells.&In&addition& in& the& estimation& of& kinetic&parameters& for& the& transport& of& nitrate& and&ammonium& into& phytoplankton,& a& higher&maximum& transport& rate& for& ammonium& than&for& nitrate& has& been& shown& (Flynn,& 1998;&Mazzotti&et&al.,&in&prep.).&Nevertheless,& ammonium& has& not& been&commonly&utilized&in&algal&biomass&production,&due& to& difficulties& in& sterilization& and& to& the&lethal&effect&on&cells&caused&by&the&severe&drop&in&pH&after&ammonium&has&been&consumed&(Shi&et&al.,&2000).&&Though& it& is&well&known&that& the&consumption&of& either& nitrate& or& ammonium& causes& great&
changes& in& medium& pH& as& the& culture& grows,&there& are& still& some& doubts& on& why,& if&ammonium&is&taken&up&faster&by&the&cell&and&is&energetically& the& most& convenient& source,& its&addition& to& algal& cultures& is& not& coupled& to& a&higher& biomass& production& than& occurs& with&nitrate.&The&aim&of& this&study&was& therefore& to&determine&the&physiological&effects&of&different&nitrogen& sources& on& Scenedesemus) sp.) and& to&understand& how& to& improve& biomass&production& using& wastewaters& rich& in&ammonium.& To& address& this,& we& investigated&pH&changes&in&the&medium&and&inside&the&cells,&dissolved& inorganic& carbon& uptake,& cell&macromolecular& composition& and& their&photosynthetic&activity.&
 
Methods!
Culture) maintenance) and) experimental)
conditions)The) Scenedesmus)strain&used& in& this&work&was&originally&isolated&from&the&Murray&River,&near&Albury&on& the&NSW/Victoria&border,&Australia,&in& 2010& by& Dr& Daryl& P.& Holland.& An& axenic&culture& has& been& maintained& in& MLA& medium&(Bolch& and& Blackburn,& 1996)& at& Monash&University& at& 25°& in& an& environmentally&controlled&room&with&100&µmol&photons&mT2&sT1&of&irradiance&and&12:12&h&photoperiod.&
Scenedesmus& sp.& was& adapted& to& the& different&nitrogen& sources& by& culturing& it& in& 400&mL& of&CHU& 13&modified& by& adding& the& usual& amount&of&nitrogen&(28&mg/L&of&TN)&half&as&nitrate&and&half&as&ammonium.&After&3&growth&cycles,&batch&cultures&with&either&nitrate&or&ammonium&were&inoculated& with& 105& cell& mlT1& from& a& preTadapted& culture& in& stationary& phase& under& the&above&experimental&conditions&for&15&days.&&Experiments& were& run& three& times& and& each&condition& (Table& 1)& was& grown& in& triplicate&batch&cultures.&The&air&flow&which&was&bubbled&in& the& AA& conditions& was& at& airTequilibrated&levels&of&CO2,&i.e.&0.04%&(v/v)&CO2.&&&&
!
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Table! 1! Experimental! set! –up! conditions.! There! are!
two! different! sources! of! nitrogen! as! ammonium! and!
nitrate,! and! two! different! concentrations! of! total!





N! Nitrate& 28& T&
A! Ammonium& 28& T&
AA! Ammonium& 28& 5&T10&&
DA! Ammonium& 56& T&&
 
Growth)
Scenedesmus) growth& was& monitored& by& cell&counts&in&a&Neubauer&haemocytometer&at&100x&magnification& using& a& Zeiss& Axio& Scope& optical&microscope.& Ten& microliters& of& cultures& were&added&to&each&side&of&the&haemocytometer,&and&the& cells& were& counted.& The& specific& growth&rate& (µ,& dT1)& was& calculated& during& the&exponential& phase& using& the& following&equation:&&& µ&=&ln(n1/n0)/(t1Tt0)&&Where& n1& and& n0& are& the& number& of& cell& (cell&mLT1)&at&time&tt&and&t0.&&
Cellular)content)analysis)Chlorophyll& and& protein& analyses& were&performed&on&pellets& obtained& by& centrifuging&10&ml&of&algal&cultures.&Because&of&the&hard&cell&wall&characterizing&the&Scenedesmus)genus,)the&extraction&was&performed&as& follows.&Briefly&3&ml&of&0.5&N&NaOH&were&added&to&the&pellet&then&incubated& at& 90°C& for& 60& minutes,& and& the&procedure& repeated& 3& times.& The& protein&content& of& the& combined& NaOHTextracts& was&estimated& with& the& Folin& Phenol& reagent&(Lowry& et& al.,& 1951)& using& bovine& serum&albumin& as& standard,& while& chlorophyll& a&concentration& in& the& NaOH& supernatant& was&analysed& spectrophotometrically& according& to&Strickland&and&Parsons&(1972).&Cellular&content&of& total& lipids& and& total& proteins& was& also&analyzed& using& FourierTtransform& infrared&(FTIR)& spectroscopy,& using& midTinfrared&absorbance& spectra& from& dried& microalgal&
samples.& Spectra& were& collected& on& a& FTIR&microspectrometer& (Spectrum& 2000& System,&PerkinTElmer&Life&and&Analytical&Sciences&Inc.)&fitted& with& a& liquidTN2Tcooled& mercuryTcadmiumTtellurium& detector.& The& resulting&spectra&were&processed&following&Heraud&et&al.&(2008).&&&
Oxygen)evolution)Rates& of& photosynthetic& oxygen& evolution& as& a&function&of& irradiance& (P& vs.& I& curve)& and&dark&respiration& (Rd)&were&measured&with& a& ClarkTtype&oxygen&electrode&(Hansatech,&Norfolk,&UK)&at&25°C.&Electrodes&were&calibrated&by&bubbling&distilled& water& in& the& chambers& with& oxygenTfree& N2& (zero)& and& air& (272& μM).& For& each&condition,& 2& ml& samples& were& placed& in& the&electrode& chamber.& Firstly& the& chamber& was&darkened& for& estimates& of& dark& respiration&then,& after& 10& minutes,& it& was& illuminated& at&350& µmol& photons& mT2& sT1.& The& gross& O2&evolution& is& the& result& of& the& net& O2& evolution&plus& the& dark& respiration.& All& data& are&calculated&on&the&basis&of&106&cells.&&
Rapid)Light)Curves)Fluorescence& measurements) of& PSII& activity&were& performed& using& a& PhytoTPAM&Phytoplankton& Analyzer& (Heinz& Walz,&Effeltrich,&Germany).&A& sample& of& 2&ml& culture&was&collected&by& filtration&and&resuspended& in&3&mL&of& fresh&culture&medium.&After&15&min&of&dark&acclimation&the&sample&was&provided&with&a&measuring&light&beam&of&intensity&low&enough&to& avoid& photochemistry,& as& evidenced& by& a&stable& Fo& value,& and& then& exposed& to& a&saturating& beam& of& red& light& to& estimate& the&maximum&fluorescence&(Fm)&and&the&maximum&quantum& yield& of& photosynthetic& energy&conversion&in&PSII&(Fv/Fm).&A&pulse&of&maximal&intensity&and&duration&of&350&ms&was&found&to&be& sufficient& to& cause& fluorescence& yield& to&plateau& (Pierangelini& et& al.,& 2014).&Subsequently& measurements& were& made& of&effective& quantum& yields& [(Fm’& –& Fo’)/Fm’]&under& a& series& of& increasing& background&(actinic)& light& intensities& and& relative& electron&
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transport& rate& (rETR)& calculated& for& each&actinic&light&intensity&as&follows:!
!rETR&=&[(Fm’&–&Fo’)/Fm’&]&*&photon&flux&*&0.5&&&Values& of& ETR& estimated& in& this& way& assume&that&the&light&absorption&properties&of&the&cells&are& unaltered& as& the& light& intensity& changes&during& each& set& of&measurements& (Beardall& et&al.&2001).&&The& photosynthetic& parameters&
α&(light&harvesting&efficiency),& rETRmax& (light&saturated&relative&electron& transport& rate)&and&Ek& (the& light& intensity& at& with& rETR& begins& to&saturate)& were& then& determined& as& described&by&Pierangelini&et&al&(2014).&&
Nutrient)determination)Inorganic& nitrogen& uptake& was& measured& by&quantifying& nitrate& and& ammonium& with& a&portable& spectrophotometer& (DR/2010;& Hach,&Colorado,& USA).& Briefly,& 25& ml& algae& culture&were&filtered&every&2&or&3&days&with&Whatman&GF/C& filters.& Nitrate& and& ammonium& was&measured& in& the& filtrate& using& the& Nessler&Method& and& the& Cadmium& Reduction& Method,&respectively&(APHA).&&
Internal)and)medium)pH)measurement)Internal&pH&was&determined&using& the&silicone&oil&centrifugation&technique&with&5T5TdimethylT2[14C]ToxazolidineT2,4Tdione& (DMO)& as&described& in& Burns& && Beardall& (1987).& Cells&were& harvested& and& then& resuspended& to& 106&cell& mLT1& density& in& their& media.& The& cellular&plus& external&water&was& estimated& using& 3H2O&and& [3H]& dextran& respectively& (Burns& &&Beardall&(1987).&&&
DIC,)and)carbon)speciation)The&total&dissolved&Carbon&Dioxide&(TCO2)&was&measured& using& an& infrared& gas& analyser&(IRGA)&technique,&using&a&LiCor&LIT820&sensor.&A&sample&of&medium,&after& filtration& through&a&glass& fiber& syringe& filter& of& 0.22& µm,& was&injected&in&a&volumetric& flask&containing&20&ml&
of& 0.1& M& HCl.& Calibrations& were& run,& using&standard& bicarbonate& solutions,& between&analysis&of&media&from&each&growth&treatment.&DIC& speciation& was& calculated& from& pH,&calculated& TCO2,& salinity,& temperature& and&atmospheric& pressure& values& by& the& software&“CO2Calc”,&using&the&CO2&constant&of&Millero&et&al.& (1979),& the& K& SO4& constant& of& Dickson&(1990b),& the& Free& scale& (mol/kgSW)& for& pH,&and& values& of&Wanninkhof& (1992)& for& the& AirTsea&flux.&&
Statistical)analysis))Variability& between& replicates& is& expressed& by&standard& error.& Statistical& significance& was&analysed& between& N& conditions& by& ONETway&ANOVA&using&PAST&2.17&software.&Levene’s&test&was& applied& to& test& the& homogeneity& of&variance& and& when& the& results& showed&significant& differences& the& Tuckey& test& was&applied& for& a& pairwise& comparison.& Tests&yielding&p& >& 0.05&were& deemed& to& indicate& no&significant& differences.& All& data& are& the&means&of& three& independently& replicated& cultures& for&each&condition.&&
Results!and!discussions!!





double`sided! bars! represent! the! standard! deviation!
of!the!mean!(n=3).!!&nitrate& was& not& caused& by& faster& ammonium&(compared&to&nitrate)&depletion.&&As& reported& in& Xin& et& al.& (2010),& green&microalgae& such& as& those& of& the& Scenedesmus&genus,& show& a& tendency& to& have& faster&exponential& growth& in& the& presence& of&ammonium& as& nitrogen& source,& but,& after& few&days& the& culture& growth& slows&down&and& final&cell&numbers&are&lower&than&in&cultures&having&nitrate&as&nitrogen&source.&
!
 
Figure! 2! Specific! growth! rate.! Standard! error! is!
presented!as!a!double`sided!bar,!n=3!(P!< !0.05).!&&
Nutrient)removal)Results& shown& in& Figure& 3& report& the&consumption& of& nitrogen,& as& ammonium& or&nitrate,& in& the& medium& under& all& conditions.&
Scenedesmus) sp.& showed& a& faster& uptake& of!nitrogen& when& this& was& available& as&






and! aeration.! The! double`sided! bars! represent! the!
standard!deviation!of!the!mean!(n=3).!
!
!This&phenomenon&could&be&associated&with&the&inability&of&plant&cells& to&control&NH4+& influx&at&high&external&NH4+&concentrations&(Britto&et&al.,&2001a,&2001b).&In&particular&our&data&show&that&this& microalga& is& able& to& remove& 15& mg& LT1&without&air&bubbling&and&more& than&20&mg&LT1&of& NTNH4+& in& only& 6& days& of& culture,& thus&displaying& a& high& removal& efficiency& if& we&consider& that& C.) sorkiniana,& an& efficient&microorganism& in& ammonium& removal& from&wastewater,& can& remove& only& up& to& 10&mg& LT1&under& optimal& conditions& (deTBashan& et& al.,&2008).&An&high&ammonium&absorption&was&also&confirmed& in& a&previous& study& (Mazzotti& et& al.,&in& prep.)& on&D.) communis.& The&microalgae& had&an&almost& ten& times&greater&velocity&of&uptake&of&nitrogen&as&ammonium&than&nitrate.&&
Dissolved)inorganic)carbon)depletion)All& cultures&with& ammonia& as& nitrogen& source&showed& the& same& trend& in& the& dissolved&inorganic& carbon& uptake& (Fig.& 4).& The& growth&conditions& that& were& characterized& by& a& fast&nitrogen&uptake,&i.e.&cultures&with&N&in&the&form&of& ammonium,& resulted& in& a& fast& inorganic&carbon&uptake,&with&a&rapid&drop&of&the&carbon&concentration& in& the& medium.& Scenedesmus)
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Figure! 4! Dissolved! inorganic! carbon! in! the! medium!
for! cultures! of! Scenedesmus! grown! under! different!
nitrogen! sources! and! aeration.! Data! are! means! +/`!
standard!deviation!(n=3)!&&Figure&5& shows& in&detail& the& concentrations& of&the& different& inorganic& carbon& species&dissolved& in& the& medium.& Low& concentrations&of& CO2,& probably& due& to& the& alkalinity& of& the&medium,&were&observed& in&all& treatments.&The&most& abundant& species& was& HCO3T,& especially&from&day&4,&in&the&N&condition.&Moreover&there&was&a&gradual&removal&of&the&bicarbonate&in&all&ammoniumTcultures,&with&a& faster&depletion& in&the& aerated& one.& However,& it& has& been&demonstrated& that& most& of& the& microalgae&examined&so&far&have&an&efficient&dissolved&CO2&concentrating& mechanism& (CCM),& which&permits& them& to& use& either& CO2& or& HCO3−& as&external&sources&of&DIC&(Huertas&et&al.,&2000).&There& could& be& several& reasons& to& explain& the&faster& decrease& of& DIC& in& cultures& with&ammonium.& Intense& photosynthetic& activity&will& decrease& the& DIC& concentration&significantly.& As& a& result& of& photosynthetic&activity,&DIC& levels& are& rarely& as&high& as&might&be& expected& from& airTequilibrium& (Beardall& &&Raven,&2013).&Carbon&and&nitrogen&metabolism&are& linked& in& microalgae& because& they& share&carbon& supplied& directly& from& respiration& of&fixed&CO2.&In&addition&the&fast&DIC&uptake&could&












Cellular)composition))Chlorophyll&a&and&total&protein&contents&(as&pg&cellT1)&are&shown&in&Fig.&6.&In&the&first&3&days&the&cultures& supplied& with& ammonium& (A)&displayed& an& higher& protein& content& than& did&those&with&nitrate&(N).&After&day&3,&chlorophyll&




for! those! three! conditions! with! the! highest! growth.!
The! double`sided! bars! represent! the! standard!
deviation!of!the!mean!(n=3).!





square)! and! nitrate! (red! spot)! conditions.! Models! were! mean! centred! and! generated! using! full! cross!






Table! 2! Measurements! of! the! photosynthetic! response! of! Scenedesmus* sp.! under! different! nitrogen! sources! and!
aeration.!Light!harvesting!efficiency!(α);!Maximum!electron!transport!rate!(ETRmax),!light!saturation!parameter!(Ik);!
Maximum! quantum! Yield! (Fv/Fm);! effective! quantum! yield! (ΦPSIIe).! Each! values! is! the! mean! of! 3! replicates! ±!
standard!deviation.!
day! condition! α! ETRmax! Ik! Fv/Fm! ΦPSIIe!
3!
N! 0.295&±&0.004& 43.4&±&1.5& 146.3&±&7.8& 0.69&±&0.02& 0.58&±&0.04&
A! 0.266&±&0.004& 45.3&±&0.4& 170.4&±&1.8& 0.66&±&0.01& 0.57&±&0.01&
AA! 0.264&±&0.005& 49.6&±&0.3& 188.1&±&4.1&& 0.66&±&0.03& 0.58&±&0.01&
DA! 0.239&±&0.011& 39.7&±&2.1& 165.3&±&1.5& 0.59&±&0.03& 0.50&±&0.01&
6!
N! 0.293&±&0.006& 44.1&±&0.4& 148.6&±&3.4& 0.71&±&0.01& 0.60&±&0.01&
A! 0.270&±&0.005& 41.6&±&1.0& 154.3&±&3.6& 0.59&±&0.02& 0.56&±&0.01&
AA! 0.284&±&0.004& 48.1&±&0.7& 169.3&±&2.4& 0.71&±&0.01& 0.60&±&0.01&







Photosynthetic)capacity))Photosynthetic& capacity& was& determined& on&day&3&and&6,&i.e.&in&the&exponential&phase,&with&a&direct& technique& (the& measurement& of& O2&evolution,& Fig.& 5),& and& an& indirect& method& (&PAM&fluorometry).&After& 3& days& in& culture& in& the& presence& of&ammonium& plus& aeration& (AA& cultures)&
Scenedesmus) sp.& showed& the& highest& rate& of&gross&O2& evolution,&mostly& due& to& the& high& net&O2&evolution.&An&increase&in&the&photosynthetic&performance&due&to&the&chemical&nature&of&the&NH4+,& had& been& already& observed& in&
Chlamydomonas) reinhardtii& where& it& was&postulated& that& more& energy& should& be&available& when& N& is& present& in& the& more&reduced&form,&being&however&somehow&related&also& to& its& concentration& (Beardall& and&Giordano,&2002).On&day&7&when&the&difference,&in& terms&of& growth,& among& the& conditions&was&most&evident,&the&gross&O2&evolution&in&AA&cells&&
 
Figure!8!Net!oxygen!evolution!rates,!dark!respiration!
rates! and! gross! respiration! rates! at! different!
experimental!conditions!in!day!3!and!day!7!of!culture.!
The! double`sided! bars! represent! the! standard!
deviation!of!the!mean!(n=3).!
showed& a& sharp& decrease& reaching& values&almost& half& those& of& the& other& conditions.& The&O2& evolution& trend& seemed& to& follow& the& N&uptake& trend&(Fig&8).&This&can&be&explained&by&the&necessity&for&cells&to&satisfy&the&demand&for&CTskeletons&to&support&ammonium&assimilation&to& glutamate,& so& that& glycolysis& and&mitochondrial&respiration&are&stimulated.&&
 
Figure! 9! Intracellular! and! medium! pH! measured! in!
pre`definited! days! for! each! experimental! treatment.!
The! double`sided! bars! represent! standard! deviation!
of!the!mean!(n=3).!&The& uptake& and& assimilation& of& N& and& P& both&require& the& expenditure& of& energy& as&ATP& and&/or& reducing& equivalents.& Consequently& ATP&derived& from& the& light& reactions& of&photosynthesis&can&be&used&for&rapid&uptake&of&the&nutrient&at&the&expense&of&C&assimilation.&If&the& ATP& is& derived& from& enhanced& cyclic&photophosphorylation,& rather& than& linear&electron&transport,&photosynthetic&O2&evolution&will& be& diminished& while& nutrients& are& being&taken&up&by&the&cells&(Beardall&et&al.,&2001).&Finally& the& dataset& from& the& PAM&measurements&is&given&in&table&2,&and&confirms&(though&measurements&were&only&done&on&day&
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3&and&6)&the&trends&in&the&O2&evolution&dataset,&with& a& higher& rETR& max& and& a& higher& light&saturation& point& (Ik)& for& cultures& with&ammonium& and& air,& while& the& highest& light&harvesting& efficiency& values& are& in& cultures&grown&with&nitrate.&&In&summary,& the&parameters&of&photosynthetic&O2&evolution&rate,&Fv/Fm&and&electron&transport&rate&which&are&all& indicators&of&photosynthetic&efficiency,& similarly& increased& by& day& 3& as& a&consequence& of& the& faster& ammonium& uptake&occurring& in& the& first& days& of& growth,& then&decreased&for&the&reduced&nitrogen&availability&in&AA&conditions.&&&
pH))Fig.&9&shows&the&pH&trend&both& in& the&cultures&and& in& the& cells& as& a& function& of& time.& The&external& pH& was& affected& by& the& nitrogen&source& in& the& medium,& but& there& was& no&correlation&between& the&pH& in& the&medium,&or&intracellular&pH,&and&the&growth&pattern.&In&the&condition& with& ammonium& and& air& bubbling,&the& pH& dropped& faster& than& in& the& other&conditions& and& after& 5& days& the& pH& inside& the&cell& decreased& to& 6,& and& after& 12& days& it& was,&both& in& the& cells& and& in& the& medium.& The&condition& with& double& nitrogen& as& ammonia&didn’t& show&differences& also& related& to& the& pH&measures,& as& the& trend& was& the& same& as& in&cultures& with& standard& ammonium&concentration.&&The&pH&data&is&in&keeping&with&values&reported&by&Xin&et&al.(2010),&who&also&reported&a&pH&rise&directly&correlated&with&the&ammonium&uptake.&It& is& although& true& that& the& assimilation& of&ammonium&in&cell&cytoplasm&produces&at& least&one& H+& per& NH4+,& and& NO3T& assimilation&produces&almost&one&OHT&per&NO3T,&the&cytosolic&pH&regulation&mostly&achieved&by& transport&of&excess& H+& or& OHT& out& of& the& cytoplasm& (Raven&and&Smith,&1976).&Since&the&vacuole&is&a&smaller&sink& than& the& external& solution& and& its& pH& is&always&lower&than&that&of&the&cytoplasm,&it&can&only&contain&H+&(Raven&and&Smith,&1974).&It& is& obvious& that& all& the& conditions& showed&rapid& changes& in& pH& level,& due& to& the& nutrient&uptake,& without& the& supply& of& buffer,& as&
described& in& Shi& et& al.,& (2000),& but& the& most&interesting&thing&is&that&the&conditions&in&which&the& highest& number& of& cells& and& biomass& was&obtained,& were& also& those& with& the& fastest& pH&rise.& On& the& other& hand,& a& fast& pH& rise& has&previously& been& observed& in& cultures& of&
Nannochloris) gaditana) and& Nannocloris)
maculata) with& higher& levels& of& DIC& and&consequentially& higher& growth& rate,& but& with&nitrate&as&nitrogen&source&(Huertas&et&al.,&2000)&&
Conclusions!From& this& study& it& appears& evident& how&
Scenedesmus& sp.& growth& is& influenced& by& the&nitrogen&source&because&of&the&different&carbon&availability& and& the& difference& in& the& biomass&value& reached& in& the& presence& of& nitrate& or&ammonium& it& is& not& caused& by& the& pH& level.&Although& pH& fluctuation& is& dependent& on& the&microalgal& uptake& rate& for& ammonium& or&nitrate,& it& doesn’t& affect& the& internal&metabolism& of& the& cell& to& the& same& extent& as&does& the& lack& of& carbon.& From& our& data& it& is&understandable& how& the& cells& grown& with&ammonium& need& more& carbon& skeletons& to&metabolize& all& the& nitrogen& which& is& more&rapidly& absorbed;& in& the& occurrence& of&inorganic&carbon&depletion,&the&algal&cells&store&all& the& nitrogen& and& stops& the& cells& division,&waiting&for&new&carbon&supply.&Our& data& also& confirm& the& possibility& of&growing& large& volumes& of& microalgal& biomass&through&a&wastewater&process.&The&removal&of&high&concentrations&of&ammonium&is&possible&if&the& sewage& to& be& treated& has& the& right&concentration& of& inorganic& carbon& to& support&photosynthetic& metabolism& and& permit& to& the&algae& to& grow.& One& important& aspect& of& the&nitrogen& removal& from& wasteTwater,& is& the&improvement&of&carbon&fixation,&and&so&the&CO2&sequestration,& only& if& the& preferred& nitrogen&source&as&ammonium&is&provided.&Through&this&process,& accumulated& carbon& and&nitrogen& are&metabolised& into& useful& biochemical& and&biomolecules& that& can& be& used& as& highTvalue&bioproducts.&&&
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the&sole&nitrogen&source.&Phycologia&36,&345–350.&&&Giordano,&M.,&Bowes,&G.,& 1997.&Gas&Exchange&and&C&Allocation& in&Dunaliella) salina& Cells& in& Response& to&the& N& Source& and& CO2& Concentration& Used& for&Growth.&Plant&Physiol.&115,&1049–1056.&&Giordano,& M.,& Kansiz,& M.,& Heraud,& P.,& Beardall,& J.,&Wood,&B.,&McNaughton,&D.,&2001.&Fourier&Transform&Infrared&Spectroscopy&as&a&Novel&Tool&to&Investigate&Changes& in& Intracellular& Macromolecular& Pools& in&the& Marine& Microalga& Chaetoceros) muellerii)(bacillariophyceae).&J.&Phycol.&37,&271–279.&&&Goldman,& J.C.,& Ryther,& J.H.,& 1976.& TemperatureTinfluenced& species& competition& in&mass& cultures& of&marine& phytoplankton.& Biotechnol.& Bioeng.& 18,&1125–1144.&&&Heraud,&P.,&Stojkovic,&S.,&Beardall,&J.,&McNaughton,&D.,&Wood,& B.R.,& 2008.& Intercolonial& Variability& in&Macromolecular& Composition& in& PTStarved& and& PTReplete& Scenedesmus& Populations& Revealed& by&Infrared& Microspectroscopy1.& J.& Phycol.& 44,& 1335–1339.&&&Hernandez,& J.TP.,& deTBashan,& L.E.,& Bashan,& Y.,& 2006.&Starvation& enhances& phosphorus& removal& from&wastewater& by& the& microalga& Chlorella& spp.& coTimmobilized& with& Azospirillum) brasilense.& Enzyme&Microb.&Technol.&38,&190–198.&&&Howitt,&S.M.,&Udvardi,&M.K.,&2000.&Structure,&function&and&regulation&of&ammonium&transporters&in&plants.&Biochim.&Biophys.&Acta&BBA&T&Biomembr.&1465,&152–170.&&&Huertas,&E.,&Montero,&O.,& Lubián,& L.M.,& 2000.&Effects&of& dissolved& inorganic& carbon& availability& on&growth,& nutrient& uptake& and& chlorophyll&fluorescence& of& two& species& of& marine& microalgae.&Aquac.&Eng.&22,&181–197.&&&Hyenstrand,& P.,& Burkert,& U.,& Pettersson,& A.,&Blomqvist,&P.,&2000.&Competition&between&the&green&alga& Scenedesmus& and& the& cyanobacterium&
Synechococcus& under& different& modes& of& inorganic&nitrogen&supply.&Hydrobiologia&435,&91–98.&&&Lívanský,& K.,& Doucha,& J.,& 1996.& CO2& and& O2& gas&exchange& in& outdoor& thinTlayer& high& density&microalgal& cultures.& J.& Appl.& Phycol.& 8,& 353–358.&doi:10.1007/BF02178578&&Lowry,&O.H.,&Rosebrough,&N.J.,&Farr,&A.L.,&Randall,&R.J.,&1951.& Protein& measurement& with& the& Folin& phenol&reagent.&J.&Biol.&Chem.&193,&265–275.&&Olguín,& E.J.,& Galicia,& S.,&Mercado,& G.,& Pérez,& T.,& 2003.&Annual& productivity& of& Spirulina) (Arthrospira)& and&
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nutrient& removal& in& a& pig& wastewater& recycling&process& under& tropical& conditions.& J.& Appl.& Phycol.&15,&249–257.&&&Pierangelini,& M.,& Stojkovic,& S.,& Orr,& P.T.,& Beardall,& J.,&2014.& Photosynthetic& characteristics& of& two&
Cylindrospermopsis) raciborskii& strains& differing& in&their&toxicity.&J.&Phycol.&50,&292–302.&&&Raven,& J.A.,& Smith,& F.A.,& 1974.& Significance& of&hydrogen&ion&transport&in&plant&cells.&Can.&J.&Bot.&52,&1035–1048.&&&Raven,& J.A.,& Smith,& F.A.,& 1976.&Nitrogen&assimilation&and& transport& in&vascular& land&plants& in& relation& to&intracellular& pH& regulation.& New& Phytol.& 76,& 415–431.&&&Shi,& J.,& Podola,& B.,&Melkonian,&M.,& 2007.& Removal& of&nitrogen& and& phosphorus& from& wastewater& using&microalgae& immobilized& on& twin& layers:& an&experimental&study.&J.&Appl.&Phycol.&19,&417–423.&&
&Shi,& X.TM.,& Zhang,& X.TW.,& Chen,& F.,& 2000.&Heterotrophic&production&of&biomass&and& lutein&by&

















 Microalgal& biomass& production& has& been& the&subject& of& many& studies& because& of& the& wide&variety& of& its& practical& and& potential&applications,& such& as& food& supplements,&pharmaceutical& products,& polymers,& “green&energy”&resources&and&wastewater&treatment.&Currently& the& most& common& procedure& for&microalgae& mass& cultivation& is& based& on&autotrophic&growth&in&the&presence&of&light&and&CO2& as& inorganic& carbon& source,& and& is&performed& on& diverse& mineral& media& and& on&synthetic& or& real& wastewater.& The& supply& of& a&sufficient& natural& or& artificial& light& that& will&allow& dense& growth& is& the& main& objective& of,&and& a& limiting& factor& for,& the& cultivation.&Photoautotrophic& cultivation& is& considered& the&most& convenient& culture& method& as& sunlight&represents& a& “freely& available”& photosynthetic&energy& source.& In& addition,& the& photosynthetic&efficiency&of&microalgae& is& substantially&higher&than&plants&(Chisti,&2007)&.&A& feasible& alternative& to& autotrophic& culture& is&to& use& a& heterotrophic& cultivation& system& in&which& organic& carbon& sources,& such& as& sugars&or& organic& acids,& are& added& in& the& absence& of&light& (Cheirsilp& and& Torpee,& 2012)& This&condition& shows& several& limitations,& e.g.& the&increasing& costs& of& adding& organic& substrates,&higher& risk& of& contamination,& lack& of& lightTinduced&metabolites& and& growth& inhibition& by&excess& organic& matter& (PerezTGarcia& et& al.,&2011a).&However& it&would&allow&growth&of& the&algae& in& the& absence& of& light,& a& source& not&always& available& in& appropriate& amounts,& and&in& cheap& containers& as& those& designed& for&bacteria.&
A&mixotrophic&growth&regime&is&a&variant&of&the&heterotrophic& one,& where& CO2& and& organic&carbon& are& simultaneously& assimilated& and&both& respiration& and& photosynthetic&metabolism&operate&concurrently.&For&instance&in&some&openTpond&cultivations,&organic&carbon&sources,&such&as&acetate&and&glucose,&are&added&continuously& in& small& quantities& to& support&higher& microalgal& biomass& production& and&avoid& excessive& bacterial& growth.& Many& algal&species& display& enhanced& growth& when&cultivated& under& mixotrophic& conditions,&however,& this& behaviour& appears& highly&variable&even&within&the&same&species.&As&practiced&with&other&microbial&communities&producing&economic&products,&open&ponds&that&mimic& the&natural&environments&of&microalgae&are& the& most& common& option& for& mass&cultivation& (Oswald,& 1992;& Tredici& 2004)& but,&notwithstanding& their& many& benefits,& have&several& disadvantages& including& for& example&poor&light&diffusion&inside&the&pond.&This&aspect&is&aggravated&when&cultivation&is&intensive&and&the& high& cell& density& causes& selfTshading& or&when& the& cultivation& is& done& with& dark&wastewater.&The&rapid&development&of&human&activities&has&greatly& increased& the& input& of& nitrogen& and&phosphorus& into&bodies&of&water.&These& inputs&induce& eutrophication& and& cause&deterioration&of& natural&water& quality.& As& such,& the& removal&of& nitrogen& and& phosphorus& from& wastewater&is&a&fundamental&way&to&prevent&eutrophication&and&algal&blooms&(Xin&et&al.,&2010).&Microalgae&have& high& potential& to& remove& inorganic&nutrients& from& wastewater& and& to& yield&
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biomass& for& many& other& applications,& and&because& algal& growth& requires& the& availability&of& primary&nutrients,& such& as& carbon,& nitrogen&and&phosphorus&which&can&be&costly,&the&use&of&wastewater& can& reduce& the& cost& of& algae&production& minimizing& the& addition& of&nutrients&(Christenson&and&Sims,&2011).&Media& formulation& is& important& in& the&cultivation& of& microalgae& to& obtain& high& final&concentrations& of& cells& (Berges& et& al.,& 2001).&Moreover& the& medium& constituents& must&satisfy&the&basic&requirements&for&cell&buildTup&and& metabolite& production,& by& providing& an&adequate&supply&of&energy&for&biosynthesis&and&cell&maintenance.&For&heterotrophic&cultivation&of& microalgae,& glucose& (Shi& et& al.,& 2000)& has&been& successfully& used& as& a& carbon& source.&Growth&of&heterotrophic&cultures&of&microalgae&has&also&been&found&to&be&greatly&influenced&by&the&type&and&concentration&of&nitrogen&sources&supplemented&to&the&medium&(Shi&et&al.,&2000).&&Although& much& research& has& already& been&performed& to& understand& the& growth& and&accumulation& of& lipid& in& microalgae& due& to&different& nutrient& conditions,& in& particular& by&supplying& different& combination& of& glucose,&nitrate& and& ammonium& (Chandra& et& al.,& 2014),&there& is&still&a& lack&of&understanding&regarding&the& combined& effects,& in& terms& of& nutrient&removal,& of& these& three& parameters& supplied&under& different& light& intensities& (PerezTGarcia&
et& al.,& 2011).& Our& study& was& focused& on& this&aspect& in&order& to&model& the&behaviour&of&a&D.)
communis& strain& in& synthetic& wastewater&treatment& and& biomass& production& to& be&performed& in& open& ponds.& In& particular& we&wanted& to& focus& on& the& inorganic& and& organic&nutrient& removal,& on& algal& growth& and&productivity,& and& on& microalgal& stress&evaluation.&&
Materials!and!methods!
Microrganism))The& autochtonous& freshwater& alga&
Desmodesmus) communis) (Chlorophyceae)&used&in& the& present& work& had& been& previously&isolated& from&a& local& freshwater&pond& (Samorì&et& al.,& 2013)&and&kept& in&CHU13&mod.&medium&under& a& continuous& PAR& photon& flux& of& 100&µmol& photons& mT2& sT1& with& a& light:dark&photoperiod&of&&16:8h,&&at&20°C.&&&
Experimental)design)




Culture' N)source' Metabolism' Carbon' Light'
NAHL! Nitrate! Autotrophic! Inorganic! High!
NMHL! Nitrate! Mixotrophic! Inorganic!+!Organic! High!
NMLL! Nitrate! Mixotrophic! Inorganic!+!Organic! Low!
NAAHL! Nitrate/2!+!Ammonium/2! Autotrophic! Inorganic! High!
NAMHL! Nitrate/2!+!Ammonium/2! Mixotrophic! Inorganic!+!Organic! High!
NAMLL! Nitrate/2!+!Ammonium/2! Mixotrophic! Inorganic!+!Organic! Low!
AAHL! Ammonium! Autotrophic! Inorganic! High!
AMHL! Ammonium! Mixotrophic! Inorganic!+!Organic! High!




All& the& cultures& were& incubated& at& 20°C,& airTsupplemented&with&a&flow&rate&of&0.01&mL&minT1&and&stirred&with&a&magnetic&system.&&In&order&to&test&the&different&growth&conditions,&in& terms& of& nutrients& and& light,& three&experiments& were& run& in& batch& cultures& as&reported&in&Table&1.&Each&culture&condition&was&carried& out& in& triplicate& and& each& experiment&has&been&replicated&twice.&The& three& different& NTsources& were:& NH4Cl& as&ammonium&source,&KNO3&as&nitrate&source,&or&a&mix&of&both,&with&a&total&amount&of&nitrogen&of&28& mg/l& per& condition;& 1& g/L& glucose& was&added& in& all& the& mixotrophic& conditions& as&organic&carbon&source&(Ogawa&and&Aiba,&1981),&while& in& autotrophic& and& mixotrophic&conditions&the&inorganic&carbon&source&was&the&CO2&introduced&through&the&air&flow.&All& samples& were& collected& for& analysis&according& to& the& same& schedule& for& each&experiment,& till&day&15&when&all& cultures&were&in& stationary& phase.& The& culture& volume&withdrawn&for&sampling&was&not&replaced.&&&
Cell)growth)Microalgal&growth&was&monitored&by&following&the& increase& in& dry& weight,& OD750& and& cell&number.&The& dry& weight& (g& LT1)& was& determined& by&filtering&30&mL&of& sample& through&a&Whatman&GF/C&glass&fiber&filter&and&drying&at&105°C&for&1&hour.&&The& turbidity& of& the& culture&was& estimated& by&measuring& the&optical&density& (OD)&at&750&nm&using&a&spectrophotometer&(Jasco,&VT650),&after&appropriate&dilution.&The& culture& was& also& monitored& through& cell&counting& (ncell& mLT1)& in& settling& chambers&following&the&Utermöhl&method.&Mean& daily& biomass& productivity& (P,& g& LT1& dT1)&and& specific& growth& rate& (μ,& dT1)& were&calculated& using& the& following& equations,&respectively:&&& P&=&[x1Tx0]/[t1Tt0]&&where& x1& and& x0& & are& the& biomass&concentrations&(g&LT1)&at&times&t1&and&t0.&
μ&=&ln&(OD1/OD0]/[t1Tt0]&&where&OD1&and&OD0&are&the&optical&absorbances&at&a&wavelenght&of&750&nm&at&day&t1&and&t0&&
Quantification)of)nutrient)removal)Nutrient& (NTNO3& T,NTNH4+,& PTPO43T,& C6H12O6)&removal& was& analyzed& by& measuring& the&variation&of&each&compound&over&time&by&using&30& ml& of& filtered& culture& (Millipore,& GF/C)&according&to&specific&&protocols.&Ammonium,& nitrate& and& phosphate&concentration& in& the& medium& were& measured&through& ionTexchange& chromatography& (883&Basic& IC& plus,& Metrohm)& using& a& cationic&column& (Metrosep& C& 4& –& 150& /& 4.0)& for& the&ammonium&and&an&anionic&column&(Metrosep&A&Supp&4&–&250&/&4)&for&the&latter&two&anions.&All&the& samples& were& filtered& through& a& 0.22& µm&syringe& filter& (Teknokroma)& before& the&injection&into&the&chromatography&system.&The& glucose& concentration& in& the& filtered&medium&was&determined&by&the&Phenol&Sulfuric&Acid&Method&(DuBois&et&al.,&1956).&The& removal& efficiency& (RE)& was& calculated&from& the& residual& nutrient& concentrations& in&the& medium& and& the& change& in& biomass& (Β)&over&a&period&of&time&(Δt&=&t1Tt0)&when&nutrient&depletion&was&linear.&Δt&values&therefore&differ&depending& on& the& nutrient& composition& of& the&medium.&& U=&T[C1TC0]/&ΒΔt&&Where&Β&=&[b1Tb0]/[lnb1&lnb0]&&C0& and& C1& are& the& nutrient& concentrations& (mg&LT1)& at& the& time& t0& and& t1;& and& b1& and& b0& are&biomass& dry&weight& (g& LT1)& values& in& the& same&days&(Fiori&et&al.,&2013).&&
Pulse)amplitude)modulation)(PAM))fluorimetry)The& photosynthetic& efficiency,& in& terms& of&effective&quantum&Yield&of&PSII,&was&measured&daily& through& a& Pulse& Amplitude& Modulation&fluorometer&(101TPAM&connected&to&a&PDAT100&data& acquisition& system,& H.& Walz,& Effeltrich,&Germany)& provided& with& a& high& power& LED&
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Lamp&Control&unit&HPLTC&and&LEDTArray–Cone&HPLT470& to& supply& saturating& pulses,& USTL665&and& 102TFR& to& supply& far& red& light& and&measuring& light& respectively.& 3& mL& algal&samples&were&added&to&a&cuvette&(10&x&10&mm)&mounted&on&an&optical&unit&EDT101US/M.&All&samples&were&dark&adapted&for&20&minutes&to& quench& all& the& reaction& centres& (CR)& of& the&photosystem& II& (PSII).& After& the& dark&adaptation,& 3& ml& sample& was& exposed& to& a&saturation&pulse&(3000&µmol&photons&mT2&sT1&for&0.8s)& and& then& to& an& actinic& light& (100& µmol&photons&mT2&sT1&for&high&light&conditions&and&10&
µmol& photons&mT2& sT1& for& low& light& conditions)&for& 5& minutes& (a& time& interval& previously&optimized&in&order&to&obtain&a&stabilized&yield).&From& these& two& measures& it& was& possible& to&calculate& the& maximum& ΦPSII& and& the&operational&Φ’PSII&quantum&yield&respectively:&&
ΦPSII&=&Fv/Fm&=&[FmTF0]/Fm&&
Φ’PSII&=&ΔF/Fm&=&[F’m–F]/F’m&&where&F0&is&the&minimal&fluorescence&after&dark&adaptation,& Fm& is& the& maximal& fluorescence&yield&induced&by&the&saturating&pulse,&F’m&&is&the&effective& fluorescence& yield& at& the& actinic& light&and&F&is&the&steadyTstate&fluorescence&(Genty&et&al.,&1989).&
!




sources)The& growth& pattern,& the& nutrient& removal& and&the& photosynthetic& yield& of&D.) communis& were&studied& under& photoautotrophic& conditions,& in&cultures& supplied& with& different& nitrogen&







Culture! P'g!l$1!d$1' DWmax''g!l$1! µ'd$1!
NAHL! 0.11!±!0.01! 1.22!±!0.05! 0.34!±!0.02!
NMHL! 0.07!±!0.01! 0.59!±!0.01! 0.28!±!0.01!
NMLL! 0.05!±!0.00! 0.34!±!0.02! 0.23!±!0.01!
NAAHL! 0.08!±!0.01! 1.03!±!0.07! 0.29!±!0.00!
NAMHL! 0.10!±!0.01! 0.66!±!0.03! 0.29!±!0.00!
NAMLL! 0.05!±!0.01! 0.34!±!0.01! 0.26!±!0.00!
AAHL! 0.05!±!0.00! 0.53!±!0.06! 0.19!±!0.00!
AMHL! 0.07!±!0.01! 0.43!±!0.11! 0.20!±!0.03!




source!and!light!intensities.!Data!points!are!means!+/@!standard!deviation,!n=3!&&higher& biomass& production& but& only& an& initial&faster&growth.&Table&2&reports&the&productivity&(g&LT1&dT1)&and&the& growth& rate& (dT1)& measured& during& the&exponential& phase,& and& the& maximum& dry&weight& (g& LT1)& measured& when& the& cultures&reached&the&plateau.&The&productivity&of&all&the&cultures&grown&under&low&light&was&the&lowest,&independently& from& the& nutrient& source,& and&corresponding& at& 0.06& ±& 0.001& g& LT1& dT1& with& a&maximum& dry& weight& between& 0.34& g& LT1& and&0.52&g& lT1.&With&regard&to& the&cultures&supplied&with&ammonium,&in&the&mixotrophic&conditions&productivity& values& were& higher& than& those&obtained& in& the& autotrophic& conditions&supplied& with& only& ammonium& and& inorganic&carbon& and& not& far& from& the& maximum& value&measured& in& the& autotrophic& condition& with&nitrate.& This& behaviour& could& suggest& that& in&the& presence& of& ammonium& as& sole& nitrogen&source& D.) communis& needs& an& extra& carbon&source&to&grow.&
&
Pam)fluorometry)measurements)Due& to& the& occurrence& of& two& different&metabolic& pathways,& photosynthesis& and&respiration& of& organic& carbon& substances,& the&photosynthetic&quantum&yield&was&investigated&as&a&function&of&time,&along&the&growth&curve,&to&investigate& the& effect& of& nutritional& status& and&the&irradiance.&Figure& 2& shows& the& maximum& quantum& yield&(Φ)&and&the&effective&quantum&yield&(Φ’)&of&the&PSII,& as& indirect& measures& of& real&photosynthetic& effort& of& the&microalgae& and& of&the& effective& efficiency& of& the& process,&respectively.&&In&mixotrophic&cultures&with&low&light&it&can&be&clearly& seen& how& both& the& maximum& and& the&effective&yield,&for&all&the&nutritional&conditions,&remained& high& and& constant& during& all& the& 15
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Culture' N)NO3)'mmol!g$1!d$1' N)NH4+!mmol!g$1!d$1' P)PO42)!mmol!g$1!d$1' Glucose!mmol!g$1!d$
1'
NAHL! 12.7!±!2.1! @! 13.7!±!4.1! @!
NMHL! 79.3!±!1.8! @! 14.6!±!0.0! 2.5!±!0.2!
NMLL! 132.7!±!2.8! @! 15.5!±!2.8! 3.2!±!0.6!
NAAHL! 22.8!±!7.3! 98.5!±!14.3! 23.2!±!6.0! @!
NAMHL! 21.2!±!0.5! 12.9!±!0.3! 7.2!±!0.9! 1.5!±!0.1!
NAMLL! 37.7!±!2.6! 28.1!±!6.5! 22.8!±!6.3! 2.5!±!0.3!
AAHL! @! 93.9!±!3.5! 14.6!±!3.4! @!
AMHL! @! 36.9!±!1.5! 11.0!±!0.7! 1.0!±!0.2!
AMLL! @! 39.0!±!4.2! 15.4!±!2.4! 2.7!±!0.8!&&
days& of& the& experiment,& probably& because& of&the& slower& consumption& of& nutrient& and& the&maintenance& of& all& the& reaction& centres.& In&cultures& with& a& faster& growth& and& a& faster&depletion&of&nutrients&a&faster&drop&of&the&Φ’PSII&occurred,& as& was& reported& by& Rodolfi& et& al.,&2009.& It& is& also& interesting& to& observe& how& in&the&condition&yielding&the&highest&biomass,&that&is& autotrophic&with& nitrate,& there&was& a& faster&drop& of& the& maximum& and& the& effective&quantum& yields,& even& though& this&was& not& the&condition& where& nutrients& first& became&depleted.&Finally,& it& is& important& to&notice& that,& for&what&concerns& the& effective& quantum& yield,& results&showed& significant& differences& between&cultures&at&different& light& intensities,&but& there&were& no& differences& either& between&autotrophic& and& mixotrophic& conditions& or&between&N&sources.&It&can&be&supposed&that&the&increasing& concentration& of& organic&matter,& as&acetate,& could& reduce& the& photosynthetic& CO2&fixation&and&net&O2&evolution,&without&effects&on&respiration& and& PSII& efficiency& (Heifetz& et& al.,&2000).& Furthermore& it& is& well& known& that& in&mixotrophic& growth,& CO2& and& organic& carbon&are& assimilated& simultaneously& and,& hence,&both& respiratory& and& photosynthetic&metabolism& have& to& operate& concurrently&(Marquez&et&al.,&1993;&Ogawa&and&Aiba,&1981).&For& some& microalgae,& photosynthesis& and& the&respiration&of&organic&carbon&substances&seem&to&function&independently.&&&
Nutrient)removal)efficiency))The& evaluation& of& the& RE& in& batch& culture& is& a&very&important&first&step&for&future&applications&of& microalgae& for& wastewater& treatment.& The&effect& of& the& glucose& addition,& media&composition& and& light& intensity& on&macronutrient& (nitrate,&ammonium,&phosphate&and& glucose)& efficiency& removal& is& reported& as&mmol&of&nutrient&removed&per&gram&of&biomass&per& day& in& Table& 3,& while& Figure& 3& shows& the&nutrient&removal&in&mg&LT1&with&time.&The&removal&of&nitrogen& in& the& form&of&nitrate&is& clearly& faster& when& it& is& the& only& nitrogen&
source&in&the&media,&and&in&low&light&condition&with& glucose& supply,& the& nutrient& removal& can&reach& 132.7& nmol& gT1& dT1,& but& it& is& moreover&obvious&that&if&in&this&condition&there&is&a&lower&algal& density,& there& could& be& a& lower& nutrient&removal.&Concerning& ammonium& removal,& it& is& possible&to& observe& a& fast& consumption& within& 2& days,&and& a& removal& rate& that& can& reach& values& of&93.9& and& 98.5& nmol& gT1& dT1,& in& autotrophic&conditions& supplied& alone& or& in& combination&with& nitrate,& respectively.& According& to& this&result& we& confirm,& as& already& reported& by&PerezTGarcia& et& al.& (2011),& that& ammonium& is&the& most& preferred& nitrogen& source& for& algae,&and& it& is& also& the& most& energetically& efficient&source,& since& less& energy& is& required& for& its&uptake.& Our& results& also& show& that& in&mixotrophic& conditions& D.) communis& (fig.& 3),&showed& a& really& fast& depletion& of& the&ammonium& in& the&medium,&both&with& low&and&high&light.&This&can&be&explained&by&the&fact&that&the& addition& of& glucose& will& allow& ammonium&assimilation& to& continue,& as&well& as& aminoacid&and& protein& synhtesis,& as& reported& by& Geider&and&Osborne&(1989).&The&low&value&of&RE&for&N&and& NA& in& mixotrophic& conditions,& shown& in&table& 3,& & can& be& explained& by& the& highest&&biomass& productivity& measured& in& the& culture&during&the&first&3&days.&Values& reported& in& table& 3& for& phosphate&assimilation,&don’t&show&significant&differences&(p& >& 0.05)& between& all& the& conditions,& as&phosphate& RE& is& in& the& range& between& 11.0&nmol&gT1&dT1&and&23.2&nmol&gT1&dT1,&with&no&trend&determined& by& the& glucose& addition& or& the&nitrogen& source.& The& only& difference& to& be&underlined&is&that& in&the&presence&of&nitrate&as&the& sole& N& source& this& was& removed& faster& in&the&mixotrophic&conditions,&both&with&high&and&low& light,& with& depletion& occurring& in& 2& days&instead& of& the& 11& days& necessary& for&autotrophic& conditions.& It& is& worthwhile&noticing& that,& as& in& all& the& other& conditions,&D.)
communis)was& able& to& remove)at& least& 50%&of&the& inorganic& P& in& 8& days& (Fig& 3),& which&confirms& results& from& several& studies& (de& la&
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Noue&and&de&Pauw,&1988,&González&and&A,&1997&and&Voltolina&et&al.,&1999).&Glucose& uptake& showed& marked& differences&between& conditions& where& media& contained&nitrate&as&nitrogen&source.&Both&in&low&light&and&darkness,& D.) communis& could& remove& all& the&glucose& from& the& media& in& two& days,& while& in&the&media&where&only&ammonium&was&added,&a&complete& depletion& of& the& organic& carbon&source&was&not&achieved&in&15&days.&The&fastest&uptake& occurred& in& the& LL& mixotrophic&condition& for& all& the&nitrogen& condition:&N,&NA&and& A& with& 3.2,& 2.5& and& 2.7& mmol& of& glucose&removed& per& gram& of& biomass& per& day&respectively.&&
4.!Conclusions!One&of&the&most&pursued&industrial&applications&of& microalgae& is& related& to& biofuel& production&and,&for&this&reason,&high&biomass&with&elevated&lipid& content& is& the& major& objective& of& the&cultivation.& When& considering&phytoremediation& applications,& the& most&important&result&to&be&achieved&consists& in&the&fast&depletion&of&nutrients& in&order&to&build&up&a&process&characterized&by&low&residence&times.&These& applications& require& microalgae& to& be&able&to&grow&in&open&ponds,&to&survive&and&use&high& ammonia& concentrations& and& to& resist&changeable& environmental& conditions.& One& of&the& most& challenging& of& wastewaters& types& is&represented& by& anaerobic& digestion& effluents&which&are&very&rich&in&ammonia&and&very&dark&in& colour.& D.) communis& is& a& robust& microalga&able& to& outcompete& other& microalgae& and& to&thrive& in& extreme& temperature& values.& Our&results&show&that&the&best&conditions&to&obtain&high& D.) communis) biomass& is& autotrophic&growth&with&nitrate.&However,&this&condition&is&rarely& fulfilled& in& cultures& based& on&wastewaters,& as& mentioned& above.& The& D.)
communis) strain& we& used& did& not& show&enhanced& growth& in& mixotrophic& conditions&and&could&not&grow&well&in&low&light.&However,&it& showed& high& values& in& terms& of& ammonium&and& nitrate& removal& efficiency,& especially& in&mixotrophic& conditions& with& organic& carbon&added,&even& in& low& light.& In& these&conditions& it&
attained& only& 50%& of& the& biomass& reached&when& cultures& were& grown& autotrophically,&however,& the& culture& productivities& showed&similar& values.& A& phytoremediation& system&based& on& this& species& could& allow& frequent&collection& of& the& biomass&which& then& could& be&used& for& different& purposes,& such& as& anerobic&digestor& refeeding& or& conversion& to& fertilizers&or&animal&food.&&Last&but&not&least,&from&a&physiological&point&of&view,& a& good& photosynthetic& efficiency& was&maintained& even& under& low& light,& an& aspect&which&is&important&considering&the&dark&colour&of&many&wastewaters,& so& that& the& survival& and&the&activity&of&this&species&can&be&preserved.&&
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Introduction!Metabolic& engineering& and& synthetic& biology&are& gaining& attention& due& to& their& potential& to&enhance&living&systems&especially&microbes&for&medical,& agricultural,& industrial& and&environmental& applications.& However,& genetic&manipulations&leads&to&inheritable&changes&in&a&species& that& might& affect& the& ecosystem&adversely& when& used& for& environmental& and&agricultural&applications.&&Many& different& species& of& microalgae& are&studied& nowadays& for& industrial& purpose,&especially& microalgae& belonging& to& the&Chlorophyta& division.& The& freshwater& algal&genera& Desmodesmus) and& Scenedesmus& are&commonly&found&in&water&bodies&and&different&species& of& the& latter& have& been& studied&worldwide& in) vitro& due& to& their& rapid& growth,&ease& of& handling& and& adaptation& to& the&environmental& conditions;& in& addition,&
Scenedesmus) spp.& are& versatile& organisms& for&the&use& in&domestic&and& industrial&wastewater&treatment& (Hodaifa& et& al.,& 2008;&Lürling,& 2003;&Mayeli& et& al.,& 2005;& Voltolina& et& al.,& 1999).)Another& interesting& microalgae& in& the& field& of&biotechnology& is) Botryococcus) braunii,) which&has&a&great&potential&because&of&the&production&of& hydrocarbons,& molecules& that& can& be& easily&converted& into& fuels.& In& fact,& up& to& 86%&of& the&dry&weight&of&Botryococcus)braunii&can&be&long&chain& hydrocarbons& (Banerjee& et& al.,& 2002;&Cheng& et& al.,& 2013;& Hirose& et& al.,& 2013;& Ranga&Rao&et&al.,&2007),&on&the&other&hand,&this&species&is& characterized& by& a& very& slowTgrowing& rate&(Banerjee& et& al.,& 2002;& Metzger& and& Largeau,&2005).&
At& present,& it& is& generally& believed& that&phytohormones& and& the& associated& regulatory&mechanisms& emerged& in& an& ancient& organism&prior& to& the& split& of& seedless& plants& and& seed&plants& (Rensing& et& al.,& 2008).& Attempts& to&improve&microalgal&biomass&productivity&using&alternative& means& such& as& phytohrmones& and&micronutrients,&has&been&reported&a& few&times&since& the& 1930’s.& Although& contemporary&research& remains& almost& completely& focused&on&higher&plants,&there&are&few&studies&devoted&to& biochemical& stimulants& such& as&phytohormones,& polyamines& and& chemicals&offering& significant& potential& to& enhance&microalgal& productivity& (Bajguz& and&PiotrowskaTNiczyporuk,& 2014;& Czerpak& et& al.,&1994;& Czerpak& and& Bajguz,& 1997;& Hunt& et& al.,&2011,& 2010;& Piotrowska& and& Bajguz,& 2011).&From& early& researches,& several& effects& on&microalgae& have& been& observed.& Exogenously&applied& phytohormones& and& plant& growth&regulator&in&microalgae&cultures&can&modify&the&heavy& metal& biosorption& (PiotrowskaTNiczyporuk&et&al.,&2012),&can&affect& the&growth&and& some& molecular& component& content&(Czerpak& et& al.,& 2006).& For& example& Czerpark&and& Bajguz& (1993)& saw& that& protein& excretion&by& Chlorella) pyrenoidosa) cells& increased& by&675T1050%&with&application&of&auxins&(indolylT3Tacetic,& indolylT3Tpropionic,& indolylT3Tlactic,&and&indolylT3Tbutyric&acids),&by&250T275%&with&auxin& precursors& (anthranilic& acid& and&tryptamine),& and& by& 187T325%&with& chemical&analogues& of& auxins& (2,4Tdichlorophenoxyacetic,&phenylacetic,&naphthylT3Tacetic,& and& naphthylT3T& sulphonic& acids),&
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while& Gonzalez& and& Bashan& (2000)& observed&that& the&addition&of&exogenous& indolylT3Tacetic&acid& (IAA)& to& C.) vulgaris) culture& significantly&increased& cell& multiplication.& Moreover,& it& has&been& observed& that& the& mechanism& of& auxins&action&in&algal&cells&are&associate&with&oxidative&stress,& having& a& precise& control& on& H2O2& that&allows& cell& division&and&metabolite&production&of& the& cells& (PiotrowskaTNiczyporuk& and&Bajguz,&2014).&&Another&cultivation&method&to&enhance&growth&or&change&metabolic&products&in&algae&can&take&advantage& from& their& ability& to& use& organic&carbon& as& an& energy& source& and& this& aspect& is&important& because& it& can& minimize& the&inhibitory& effects& of& seasonal& and&diurnal& light&limitation& in&outdoor&cultures.& &Weetall& (1985)&
reported& that& a&B.&braunii& strain& did& not& grow&heterotrophically& in& the& dark,& but& its& growth&could& be& enhanced& by& the& addition& of& carbon&compounds& including& glucose,& mannose,&fructose,& galactose,& sucrose,& lactic& acid,& or&hydrolyzed& cheese& under& light& condition.&However,&there&is&still&a&lack&of&comprehension&on&how&to&optimize&the&growth&of&this&species.&&It& is& also& recognized& that& the& research& on& the&effect&of&plant&growth&regulators&on&microalgae&is& mainly& focused& on& the& species& Chlorella,)while)few&studies&concern&different&microalgae,&such& as& Haematococcus) pluvialis& or& Dunaliella)
salina)(Hunt&et&al.&2011).&On&the&contrary,&there&are& few& or& no& information& on& the& effect& of&phytohormons& on&Scenedesmus) spp.) (Mazur& et&al.,& 2001)) and& B.) braunii.&&
!
Table!1!Experimental!set!up!with!biochemical!stimulants!and!dosage!added!to!B.'braunii'and!D.communis'batch'cultures.!






I'experiment' ! ! ! ! !
D.!communis! CTRL! I! I! I! !
! NO3@! Nitrate! Macronutrient! 28!! !
! PAA!15! Phenylacetic!acid! Auxin! 15!! 0.12!
! PAA!30! Phenylacetic!acid! Auxin! 30!! !
! NAA!2.5! Napthalene!acetic!acid! Auxin! 2.5!! 1.08!
! NAA!5! Napthalene!acetic!acid! Auxin! 5!! !
! GB!2.5! Gibberellic!acid! Gibberellin! 2.5!! 117.00!
! GB!5! Gibberellic!acid! Gibberellin! 5!! !
! SPM!0.75! Spermidine! Polyamine! 0.75!! 28.30!
! SPM!1.5! Spermidine! Polyamine! 1.5!! !
! PUT!0.05! Putrescine! Polyamine! 0.05!! 6.46!
! PUT!0.1! Putrescine! Polyamine! 0.1!! !
II'experiment' ! ! ! ! !
B.!braunii! CTRL! I! I! I! !
! GLU! Glucose! Organic!
carbon!
1000! !
! PAA!15! Phenylacetic!acid! Auxin! 15!! 0.12!
! PAA!30! Phenylacetic!acid! Auxin! 30!! !
! NAA!2.5! Napthalene!acetic!acid! Auxin! 2.5!! 1.08!
! NAA!5! Napthalene!acetic!acid! Auxin! 5!! !
! GB!2.5! Gibberellic!acid! Gibberellin! 2.5!! 117.00!
! GB!5! Gibberellic!acid! Gibberellin! 5!! !
! SPM!0.75! Spermidine! Polyamine! 0.75!! 28.30!
! SPM!1.5! Spermidine! Polyamine! 1.5!! !
! PUT!0.05! Putrescine! Polyamine! 0.05!! 6.46!
! PUT!0.1! Putrescine! Polyamine! 0.1!! !&
The& goal& of& this& study& was& to& optimize& the&growth& capacity,& through& the& addition& of&growth& stimulators,& of& two& microalgal& species&belonging& to& the& Chlorophyta& phylum:&
Desmodesmus) communis& and& Botryococcus)
braunii.) as& a& potential& tool& for&phytoremediation&applications&and&as&source&of&renewable& fuel,& respectively.& Additional& aims&were:& to& monitor& an& hypothetical& stress&through& the& photosynthetic& efficiency&measurement& and& to& follow& the& fluctuation& of&pH,&a&parameter&having&a&really&important&role&on&growth&rate.&&&
Materials!and!methods!
Algal)strains)and)inocula)preparation)
D.) communis& cultures& were& established&following&isolation&from&an&artificial&freshwater&pond& in& the& province& of& ForlìTCesena& (EmiliaTRomagna,& Italy)(Samorì& et& al.,& 2013)& while& B.)
braunii)(strain&807.1)&was&purchased&from&SAG&Culture& Collections.& Both& strains& were&maintained& in& the&aseptic&autotrophic&medium&CHU& 13& due& to& its& superiority& in& terms& of&biomass& productivity,& over& BG11& (data& not&shown).& The&medium,& originally& from& Largeau&et& al.& 1980,& was& modified& and& it& contained&(mg/l):&KNO3,&200;&K2HPO4,&40;&MgSO4&•&7H2O,&100;&CaCl2&•&2H2O,&54;&C6H5FeO7,&10;&Citric&acid,&100;&micro& elements:&B,& 0.3;&Mn,& 0.2;& Zn,& 0.05;&Cu,& Co& and& Mo,& 0.02.& The& same& medium& was&used&for&D.)communis,&but&in&this&case&107&mg/l&of& NH4Cl& was& added& instead& on& KNO3& as&nitrogen& source.& The& cultures& were& preTadapted&to&culture&conditions& in&250&ml&flasks,&illuminated& by& coldTwhite& fluorescent& lamps&with& light& intensity& of& 100& µmol&mT2& sT1,& and& a&photoperiod& 12/12& h& light/dark& cycle.& The&temperature& for& algal& broth& was& 20& ±& 2& °C&during&the&cultivation.&&&
Biochemical) stimulants) selection) and)
experimental)set)up)The& selection& of& the& phytohrmones& and&polyamines&was& done& on& the& basis& of& the& best&performer&from&literature&research&(Hunt&et&al.,&2010)& and& on& the& commercial& availability& and&price& of& the& stimulants.& Phythormones& and&
polyamines& were& purchased& from& SigmaTAldrich,&St.&Louis,&MO,&USA.&Known&quantity&of&each& stimulant&was&dissolved& in&methanol& and&filtered& at& 0.22& µm& to& avoid& bacterial&contaminations.& The& final& methanol&concentration& in& the& culture& medium& never&exceeded&0.02%.&The& results&presented& in& this&study&are&a&compilation&of& two&experiments&as&described&in&table&1.&The&first&experiment,&with&
Desmodesmus) communis,)was& conducted& using&CHU13& medium& with& ammonium& as& nitrogen&source&and&by&testing&11&different&conditions:&5&individual& biochemical& stimulants& under& two&different& dosage,& and& one& conditions& with&nitrate& as& nitrogen& source& to& simulate& the&optimal& growth& (Mazzotti& et& al.,& this& thesis).&The& control& consisted& of&D.) communis& cultures&in&CHU13&medium&with&ammonium&as&nitrogen&source.&The&second&experiment&was&conducted&to&evaluate&the&effect&of&5&different&biochemical&stimulants& and& 1& organic& carbon& source& on&
Botryococcus)braunii,)grown&in&CHU&13&medium&with& NO3T.& In& this& experiments,& the& control& is&represented& by& B.) braunii) grown& with& CHU13&medium&with& nitrate& as& nitrogen& source.& Both&experiments&were&conducted& in&batch&cultures&performed& in& 45&ml& glass& tubes&with& 30&ml& of&medium,&mixed&with&a&vortexTmixer&multi&tube&(VWR).& All& tubes& were& kept& in& a& temperature&controlled& chamber& at& 20& ±& 2& °C& with& light&intensity&of&100&µmol&mT2&sT1,&and&a&photoperiod&12/12& h& light/dark& cycle.& In& all& the&experiments,& the& cultures& were& sampled& on&preTdetermined& days:& 5,& 10& and& 14& for& D.)
communis) and& 7& and& 14& for& B.) braunii.)Stationary& phase& samples& from& growing&cultures& of& both& microalgae& were& used& as& the&inoculum,&having&an&initial&cell&concentration&of&0.04& and& 0.05& g& lT1& for& D.) communis) and& B.)
braunii,) respectively.& Each& treatment& was&conducted& in& triplicates.& In& table& 1& is& also&reported&the&cost&of&each&substance,&in&order&to&explain& the& choice& of& the& selected& treatments&based& on& previously& reported& performances&and& on& the& best& price.& All& prices& are& from& the&Companies& where& the& chemicals& have& been&purchased.&&
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Abbreviations)All& the& treatments& are& identified& on& the& plot&with&the&following&abbreviations.&&
Desmodesmus)communis)with:&&nitrate,&NO3T;&15&mg& LT1& and& 30& mg& LT1& of& PhenylTacetic& acid,&PAA15& and& PAA30;& 15&mg& LT1& and& 30&mg& LT1& of&NapthaleneTacetic& acid,& NAA15& and& NAA30;& 2,5&mg& LT1& and& 5& mg& LT1& of& Gibberellic& acid,& GB2,5&and& GB5;& 0.75& mg& LT1and& 1.5& mg& LT1& of&Spermidine,&SPM0.75&and&SPM1.5;&0.05&mg&LT1&and&0.1&mg&LT1&of&Putrescine,&PUT0.05&and&PUT0.1.&&
Botryococcus)braunii)with:&glucose,&GLU,&15&mg&LT1& and& 30&mg& LT1& of& PhenylTacetic& acid,& PAA15&and& PAA30;& 15& mg& LT1& and& 30& mg& LT1& of&NapthaleneTacetic& acid,& NAA15& and& NAA30;& 2,5&mg& LT1& and& 5& mg& LT1& of& Gibberellic& acid,& GB2,5&and& GB5;& 0.75& mg& LT1and& 1.5& mg& LT1& of&Spermidine,&SPM0.75&and&SPM1.5;&0.05&mg&LT1&and&0.1&mg&LT1&of&Putrescine,&PUT0.05&and&PUT0.1.)
)
Analysis)and)calculations)Growth& was& followed& by& measuring& the& dry&weight,& obtained& by& filtering& 7& ml& of& algal&culture&through&a&preweighted&Whatman&GF/C&filter& membrane& (25& mm& diameter).& The&membrane&was&then&oven&dried&at&105°C&for&1h&and& then& cooled& down& in& a& desiccator& and&weighted.&In& experiment& 1& and& 2& the& effective& quantum&yield& of& PSII& was& measured& through& a& Pulse&Amplitude& Modulation& fluorometer& (101TPAM&connected& to& a& PDAT100& data& acquisition&system,& H.&Walz,& Effeltrich,& Germany).& 3& ml& of&algal&samples&were&analyzed&after&15&min&dark&adaptation.& Continuous& actinic& light& of& about&the&same&intensity&as&the&algae&were&exposed&to&during&the&experiments,&was&applied&for&5&min&to& permit& the& stabilization& of& the& yield.& The&operational&quantum&yield&ΦM’&was&obtained&by&the&ratio:&&
Φ 'M = (F 'm−F) / F 'm = Fv ' / F 'm &&where&F’m&&is&the&maximum&fluorescence&after&a&saturation&pulse& (>& 3000&µmol&photons&mT2& sT1&for&0.8&s)&and&F&is&the&steady&state&fluorescence&(Genty&et&al.,&1989).&
The& pH& was& monitored& using& a& pH& glass&electrode&(PHM&92,&Radiometer&Copenaghen).&Specific&values&of&biomass&productivity&(P,&g& lT1&dT1)& were& calculated& using& the& following&equation:&&
P = (X1 − X0 ) / (t1 − t0 ) &&where& X1& and& X0& were& the& biomass&concentration& (g& lT1)& on& days& t1& and& t0&respectively.&&
Statistical)analysis)Statistical&analyses&were&performed&with&PAST&2.17&software.&OneTway&ANOVA&was&conducted&to& test&differences& in&dry&weight&measures,&pH&values,& photosynthetic& efficiency& and& biomass&productivity&among&all&treatments.&Levene&and&Tukey& test& were& performed& to& verify& the&homogeneity&of&the&variance&and&to&do&pairwise&comparison& respectively.& All& the& data& are&reported& as& means& ±& standard& deviations& of&triplicates.&&
Results!!
Desmodesmus)communis)The& first& experiment& showed& that& in& D.)
communis) nine& out& of& eleven& treatments&determined& the& increase& in& biomass& values&compared& to& the& control& (Fig.& 1).& Highest&biomass& values& were& observed& for& the& ideal&condition& represented& by& growth& in& nitrateTadded& CHU& 13&medium.& On& the& other& hand,& if&we& consider& the& effect& of& phytohormones&related&to&D.)communis)grown&in&NH4+T&CHU&13&medium&(control),&both&auxins&had&a&significant&positive& effect& (p<0.05)& on& biomass& values&particularly& from& the& first& days& of& growth.& D.)









ammonium!was!replaced!by!nitrate.!The!double@sided!bar!represent!the!standard!deviation!(n=3).!&(putrescine,& PUT),& at& both& concentrations,&determined& an& increase& in& the& dry& weight&compared& with& the& control,& all& along& the&growth&curve.&Due& to& the& reported& effect& of& several&phytohormones& on& growth& which,& in& turn,& is&related& to& the& photosynthetic& activity,& the&efficiency&of&the&effective&quantum&yield&of&PSII&has&been&used&to&characterize&the&cell&response&to& the& added& biochemicals& (Fig.& 2a).& At& day& 5&yield&measurements&were&the&highest&in&all&the&conditions,& with& values& around& 0.5& and& no&significative& (p& <& 0.05)& differences& between&control& and& treatments.& D.) communis) cultures&treated& with& PAA15,& PAA30,& GB2.5& and& GB5,&showed& a& marked& decrease& of& the&photosynthetic& efficiency& on& day& 10& which&







 drop& and& the& decrease& of& the& photosynthetic&efficiency.&&Cultures& productivity& (g& LT1dT1)& was& also&calculated& during& the& exponential& phase& for&each&culture&(Fig.&3).&All&treatments&determined&an&increase&of&the&productivity&compared&to&the&0.009&g&LT1dT1&value&of&the&control.&In&the&first&5&days& of& growth&D.) communis& added&with& PAA,&NAA&and&PUT&grew&faster&than&the&control,&with&a&200%,&278%&and&a&244%&increase&in&biomass&productivity.&Specifically,&in&the&presence&of&the&aboveTmentioned& stimulants& the& observed&increment&was&similar&or&even&higher&than&that&obtained& when& nitrate& was& supplied& to& the&medium.& In& contrast& to& the& above& pattern,& we&can& mention& the& really& low& effect& determined&by& the& addition& of& gibberellic& acid,& which&determined&a&productivity&of&only&0.015&g&LT1&dT1&at&both&dosages.&We& also& observed& that& the& use& of& different&concentrations& of& the& biochemical& substance&didn’t& produce& any& significative& effect& (p>&0.05):& the& treatments&with& the& same& stimulant&at&different&dosage,&presented&the&similar&trend&in& terms& of& biomass,& photosynthetic& yield,& pH&level&and&productivity.&&&
Botryococcus)braunii)Figure& 4& shows& the& effect& biochemical&stimulants& on& the& biomass,& the& photosynthetic&efficiency& and& external& pH& of& B.) braunii)










 0.02%&methanol& for& both&D.) communis) and) B.)
braunii)(data&not&shown).&
!
Discussions!The& two& auxins,& PAA& and& NAA,& determined& a&similar& pattern& of& increasing& biomass,& in& both&microalgae.& The& increase& in& biomass&productivity&was&higher& in& the& first&part&of& the&growth& curve& and& then& drastically& reduced&between& day& 5& and& 10& and& day& 14& and& 21& for&
D.communis& and& B.) braunii,& respectively.& This&result& could&be& indicative&of& the& role&of& auxins&in&shortening&the&lag&period&thus&enhancing&the&biomass&productivity&within&a&short&cultivation&period.& The& same& phenomenon& has& already&observed&by&Hunt&et&al.&(2010).&A&positive&effect&of&phytohormones&of&the&auxin&group& on& other& microalgae,& e.g.& Chlorella,) had&
been&previously& studied.&Czerpak&et& al.& (1999)&found& a& strong& stimulation& by& IAA& on& protein,&aldohexoses,& and& chlorophyll& content& in&
Chlorella) pyrenoidosa.) The& stimulating& activity&of& the&auxins&studied&on&the&molecular& level&of&cells&in&green&algae&is&similar&to&vascular&plants&(Czerpak&et&al.&1999).&&Polyamines& had& a& positive& effect& on& the&photosynthetic& efficiency& of& both& species:&higher&yield&values&in&the&first&period&of&growth&followed& by& a& graduate& decrease& have& been&observed& compared& with& all& the& tested&phytohormones.& SPM& and& PUT& had& also& the&positive&effect&of&causing&a&marginal&increase&of&productivity& in& D.) communis) .& These& results&confirmed& the& stimulation& of& the&photosynthetic& process,& previously& found& in&
Chlorella& sp.& by& Czerpak& et& al.& (2003)& through&
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Figure! 6! Productivity! values! (P)! (g! L@1! d@1)! of! B.' braunii!
cultures! added! with! biochemical! stimulants! calculated!
between! day! 0@7.! The! double! sided! bar! represent! the!
standard!deviation!(n=3).!
 the& addition& of& similar& concetrations& of&spermidine& and& putrescine.& It& is& although&well&known& that& Chlorophyta& can& uptake& great&amounts&of&polyamines&passively&(Badini&et&al.,&1994)& but& slightly& increase& their& biomass&productivity& if& the&culture& is&growing&with& low&CO2&(Logothetis&et&al.,&2004).&Higher& pH& variations& were& observed& in& D.)
communis) cultures& supplied& with& auxins& and&gibberellins,& compared& to& B.) braunii) grown&with&the&same&treatments,&probably&due&to&the&concurrence& of& ammonium& presence& in& the&medium&causing& the&release&of&protons&(Xin&et&al.,& 2010).& The& higher& biomass& values& and& the&medium&acidification&in&presence&of&auxins&can&be& also& explained& with& the& "cell& wall&acidification"&model,&that&has&been&proposed&to&explain&the&effect&of&IAA&in&plant&cell&elongation&(Salisbury& and& Ross,& 1994).& This& model&suggests& that& the& auxins& make& the& receptor&cells& situated& in& sections& of& the& stem& or& the&coleoptiles& to& excrete& protons& in& the&surrounding& primary& cell& walls,& thereby&reducing& the&pH.& Lower&pH&allows& the& activity&of& cell& wallTdegrading& enzymes& that& are&inactivated& at& higher& pH.& These& enzymes& are&thought& to& break& the& bonds& between&polysaccharides& (cellulose,& hemicelluloses)& in&the&cell&wall,&allowing& it& to&expand&easier.&This&model& is& limited& by& the& facts& that& acidification&
of&the&cell&wall&happens&even&in&the&absence&of&the& auxin& and& that& there& is& growth& promotion&even& without& acidification& of& the& cell& wall&(Salisbury& and&Ross,& 1994).& From& the&biomass&and& the& photosynthetic& efficiency& results& on&both&microalgae,& this&study&seems&to&suggest&a&mechanism& of& hormoneTinduced& cell& division&or&proliferation&rather&than&growth&stimulation&due& to& enhancedphotosynthetic& efficiency&(Hunt&et&al.&2011).&The&gibberellic&acid&addition&slightly& increased&the& productivity& of& both& species,& however& the&best&productivity&of&B.)braunii)was&measured&in&glucoseTadded& cultures.& Padhy& and& Pattanaik,&(1976)& found& that& the& growth& of&Westiellopsis)
prolifica,& a& blueTgreen& alga,& in& presence& of&exogenous& gibberellin,& was& accelerated& if&organic& compounds& were& also& present.& This&result&indicates&the&possibility&that&gibberellins&can& improve& heterotrophic& culture& growth&because& these& substances& are& involved& in& the&control& of& the& assimilation& of& the& exogenous&sources& of& organic& carbon& by& cells.& For& this&reason& a& mixture& of& glucose& and& gibberellins&could&be&tested&in&the&future.&As& the& different& dosages& used& didn’t& show&differences& in& results,& this& is& an& indicator& that&such& small& concentrations& of& phytohormones&are& necessary& to& induce& positive& effects& on&microalgae& and& also& that& high& dosages& can&became&toxic&for&the&microorganism&(Lau&et&al.,&2009).&
!
Conclusions!In& conclusion,& considering& these& preliminary&data,&we&can&assume&that&the&bestTcase&scenario&for& biomass& production& with& D.) communis& is&represented& by& PAA& and& NAA& addition& at& the&lowest& concentration& of& 15&mg/l& and& 2.5&mg/l&respectively.&These& two&substances&recorded&a&200& %& increase& in& productivity& of& cultures&performed& in& a& media& containing& ammonium&instead& of& nitrate,& as& it& could& happen& in& a&phytoremediation& process;& an& additional&positive& aspect& is& that& their& actual& cost& is& the&lowest& compared&with& all& the& other& chemicals&tested& in& this& study.& Conversely,& despite& the&50%& increase& of& productivity& due& to& the&
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treatment& with& auxins,& the& condition& that&caused& a& more& rapid& growth,& with& high&photosynthetic& performance,& in&B.) braunii)was&glucose&supply.&However,&more&detailed& researches& to& test& the&effective& role& of& phythormones& on& microalgae&productivity& is& necessary.& Future& studies& can&examine,& for& example,& the& effect& of& NAA& and&PAA& on& the& inorganic& nutrient& removal& and&molecular& content& of& Desmodesmus& communis&and& the& response,& in& terms& of& growth& rate,& of&
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Introduction!Combining&wastewater& remediation&with& algal&biomass& production& is& likely& to& be& one& of& the&most& economically& and& environmentally&sustainable& ways& to& produce& bioTenergy& and&bioTproducts& since& wastewaters& provide& not&only& a& water& source& but& also& most& of& the&necessary& nutrients& for& algal& growth.& Thus&significant& reductions& in& production& costs&associated& with& credits& for& wastewater&treatment,& as& well& as& mitigation& of& the&greenhouse& gas& emissions& can& be& achieved&(Andres& F& Clarens,& 2010;& Pittman& et& al.,& 2011;&Zhou&et&al.,&2011).&&Devising&new&biological&wastewater&treatments&depends& more& on& the& needs& of& human&communities& than& on& the& availability& of&organisms& and& microorganisms& where& the&demand&occurs.&The&usefulness&of&any&strain&of&microalgae& for&wastewater& treatment&depends&on& two& major& parameters:& (i)& the& capacity& of&the& strain& to& grow& under& the& environmental&conditions& prevailing& in& the& area& and& (ii)& its&capacity& to& remove& the& pollutants& efficiently.&Searching& for& local& microorganism& capable& of&growing& in& the& local& wastewater& treatment&facility& requires& an& isolation& strategy& for&candidate& microorganisms.& What& must& be&determined& is& whether& they& pass& the& scrutiny&of&adaptability&to&the&local&wastewater&scheme&(deTBashan& et& al.,& 2008).& A& wastewater& of&particular& interest& is& the& liquid& fraction&obtained& through& the& anaerobic& digestion&process,& which& is& a& primary& waste& treatment&used& to& reduce& organic& loading& and& related&
noises& in& agricultural& and& zooTtechnical&effluents.& The& use& of& anaerobic& digestion& has&been&spread&in&Europe&many&years&ago,&thanks&to& the& support& of& specific& legislative& tools&aimed&at&increasing&the&production&of&biogas&in&different& economic& sectors.& Nowadays& biogas&production& from& agricultural& biomass& is& of&growing& importance& as& it& offers& considerable&environmental&benefits&(Chynoweth,&2005)&and&is&an&additional&source&of&income&for&farmers.&&On&the&other&hand&one,& limitation&of&anaerobic&digestion&is&that&it&does&not&significantly&reduce&the&amount&of&nutrients&in&the&digestate.&In&fact,&it& favours& more& bioavailable& nitrogen& forms&such& as& ammonium,& and& so& several& studies&have& tested& algal& strains& for& the& treatment& of&the&digestate&(Franchino&et&al.,&2013).&Nutrient& removal& can& be& performed& through&high& rate& ponds.& Raceways& typically& consist& of&independent& closedTloop& recirculation&channels& in& which& paddle& wheelTgenerated&flow& is& guided& around&bends&by&baffles& placed&in& the& flow& channel;& such& systems& can& yield&algal& productivities& of& greater& than& 10& g& ashTfree& dry& weight& m−2& d−1& (Sherman& and&Funkhouser,& 1989).& Engineering& designs& and&operating& procedures& for& cultivating& these&organisms& in& unmixed& ponds& and& stirred&raceways& have& been& intensively& studied&(Borowitzka,& 1999).& Shallow& water& depths& of&0.2–0.3& m& are& typically& used,& while& areal&dimensions&range&from&0.5&to&1&ha&for&raceway&or& central& pivot& ponds& (circular& ponds&incorporating& centrally& pivoted& rotating&agitator),& to& greater& than&200&ha& for& extensive&
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ponds& used& in& Australia& for& Dunaliella) salina&production.& Water& management& procedures&vary& according& to& the& intensity& of& operation&and& may& include& direct& CO2& addition& under&automated& pHTstat& control& in& shallow&raceways.& The& microalgal& biomass& may& be&harvested& by& flocculation& or& centrifugation&(Campo&et&al.,&2007).&&Several&microalgae& species& are&widely& studied&for& phytoremediation& processes:& Scenedesmus)spp.&(Shi&et&al.,&2007),&Chlorella)spp.)(Cho&et&al.,&2011),& Arthrospira) spp.) (Olguín& et& al.,& 2003),&
Botryococcus) braunii& (An& et& al.,& 2003)& and&cyanobacters& belonging& to& Phormidium) order&(Dumas& et& al.,& 1998).& In& particular& the& green&microalga& Scenedesmus& has& shown&extraordinary& vitality& in& urban& wastewaters,&registering& growth& rates& similar& to& those&reported& for& a& complete& synthetic& medium.&This& freshwater& alga& tolerates& a&wide& range&of&temperature& and& pH,& making& it& versatile& for&sewage& purification& (Kessler,& 1991;& Samorì& et&al.,&2013).&The& present& study& is& part& of& a& major& project&focused& on& nitrogen& removal& from& the& liquid&fraction& obtained& through& an& anaerobic&digestion& process.& In& particular& with& the&experiment& described& below,& focusing& on& the&batch& cultivation& of& a&Desmodesmus) communis&strain,) the&growth&ability&of& this& species& in& the&above& mentioned& digestate,& at& different&dilutions,&was&tested.!&
Materials!and!methods!
Algal) strain,) culture) conditions) and) inoculum)
preparation))The& microalga& Desmodesmus) communis) was&selected& for& this& study& based& on& its& short&doubling& time& and& high& biomass& productivity,&tolerance& to& wastewater& toxicity& (such& as&municipal,& agroTindustrial& and& urban&wastewater)& and& capacity& to& grow& in& open&systems& where& it& is& able& to& outcompete& other&species&(Pistocchi,&personal&communication).&&Batch& experiments& were& conducted& to&determine& the& growth& rate& and& the& NTNH4+&removal& of& a& microalgal& strain& using& 50& mL&flasks.&Cells& for& the& inoculum&were&grown& in& a&
























Growth)medium)The& liquid& fraction& of& the& digestate& was&collected& from& the& effluent& of& an& anaerobic&digestion& plant& situated& in& Fusignano&(Ravenna,& Italy)& working& mainly& with& maize&biomass.& PhysicoTchemical& characterization& of&the&effluent&was&performed&(Tab.&1),&and&due&to&the& dark& colour& of& the&medium,& a& clarification&process& was& carried& out& by& the& ICL& Water&Solution& (Milano,& Italy).& To& further& improve&clarification&of&the&digestate& it&was&diluted&1:3.&Substantial& clarification& was& achieved& by& pH&fluctuations&with&anionic&and&cationic&polymers&to&provoke&the&flocculation&of&the&solid&fraction.&The&dark&component&was&completely&removed&and&the&concentration&of&NTNH4+&was&705&mg&LT1.& The& clarified& liquid& was& then& diluted& with&distilled& water& to& 6& different& concentrations&(Tab.& 2).& Finally,& 8& test& solutions& including&undiluted& clarified& digestate& and& 100%&
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synthetic&medium&were& prepared.!The& culture&medium&used&for&control&samples&was&CHU&13&mod.&(Largeau&et&al.,&1980)&with&NH4Cl&instead&of& KNO3& as& nitrogen& source,& as& it& offers& the&optimal& conditions& for& the& growth& of& D.)
communis) in& terms& of& nutrient& concentrations&and& absence& of& turbidity,& therefore& being& a&good&reference& to&evaluate& the&algal&growth& in&the&digestate.&
 















Measurement)of)cell)growth)Due& to& the& high& turbidity& and& the& presence& of&small&particulates&in&the&digestate,&algal&growth&was& monitored& by& cell& counting& which& was&carried& out& using& an& Optical& Microscope&(Axiovert&S&100)&at&32&x&following&the&Uthermöl&protocol&(Hasle&et&al.&1978).&The&morphology&of&the&cell&was&also&observed.&&
)
Ammonium)removal)and)pH)analysis)Ammonium&absorption&was&analysed&using&the&Ammonia&–&Selective&Electrode&Method&(APHA&4500TNH3& D).& After& bringing& samples& to& room&temperature,& the&pH&of&standards&and&samples&was&monitored&with&a&pH&glass&electrode&(PHM&92,& Radiometer& Copenaghen)& and& then& raised&to&over&11&with&NaOH&solution&(10&N).&0.1&mg&LT1,&1&mg&LT1,&10&mg&LT1,&100&mg&lT1&and&1000&mg&LT1& stock& solutions& were& used& to& develop&calibration& curves.& Ammonia& concentrations&were&then&measured.&&&
Calculation)The& growth& rate& µ& (dT1)& was& calculated&following&the&formula:&
µ =
ln(Xt / X0 )
tt − t0
&where& Xt& and& X0& were& the& number& of& cell& on&days&tt&and&t0.&The&nutrient&elimination&capacity&EC&(mg&LT1&dT1)& and& the& removal& efficiency& RE& (%)& were&calculated&as&follow:&
EC = Ci −Cf
Δt &&
RE = Ci −CfCi
•100 &where& Ci& and& Cf& were& the& initial& and& final&nutrient&concentration&respectively&(Franchino&et&al.,&2013).&&
Statistical)analysis)Statistical& analysis& was& performed& with& PAST&2.17.& Levene’s& test& was& used& to& check& the&homogeneity&of&variance,&while&Tukey&test&was&used& for& a& pairwise& comparison.& Each&treatment&was&performed&in&triplicates,&and&the&parameters&measured&were&given&as& the&mean&with& respective& standard& deviations& for& each&set&of&triplicates&shown&in&the&figures.&
!









 cells& was& obtained& in& the& 1:100& dilution,& with&only& 1.4& 105& cell& mLT1.& This& decrease& was&presumably& due& to& the& low& nitrogen&concentration& present& that& was& insufficient& to&support& a& prolonged& growth,& indeed& the&ammonium&concentration&was&only&one& fourth&of&the&N&concentration&in&CHU&13&medium.&For&the& same& reason,& 1:50& dilution& treatment,&having&14&mg&LT1&of&N,&could&not&sustain&a&high&number& of& cells.& The& highest& cell& density&reached& in& the& control& could& due& to& the&nutritional& complexity& and& a& better& uptake& of&nutrients&from&the&growth&medium.&This&could&be&expected&however& it& is& remarkable& that& the&best& performing& treatments& were& the& lower&dilutions& and& the& undiluted& digestate,& which&recorded& around& between& 43& and& 58%& of& the&number& of& cells& of& the& control.& Park& et& al.,&(2010)& reported& that& the& growth& rate& of&microalgae& was& consistent& in& the& presence& of&
moderate& NH4TN& concentrations,& ranging&between&200&and&800&mg&LT1,& but& significantly&(p& <& 0.05)& decreased& at& ammonium&concentrations& over& 1000& mg& LT1.& However,&microalgal& growth& is& also& strongly& dependent&upon& the& strain& and& other& growth& conditions&(Klausmeier& et& al.,& 2004)& and& Martin& et& al.,&(1985)&suggested&that&a&desirable&N:P&ratio&for&cultivating& freshwater&microalgae&should&be& in&the&range&6.8&to&10.&&For& these& reasons,& treatments& with& high&dilutions& could& have& had& too& low& phosphate&concentrations&to&support&the&algal&growth.&&The&pH&values&during&the&growth&are&shown&in&fig.& 2.& During& seven& days& the& control&maintained&the&same&pH&value&of&7.5,&while&all&treatments&showed&a&trend&of&pH&values&which&parallel&the&growth&pattern&in&Fig.&1.&The&more&acidic&pH&values&in&low&ammonium&conditions,&compared& with& U,& 1:2& and& 1:5& samples,& could&be& due& to& the& fact& that& the& calcium& carbonate&that&had&been&added& in&the&effluent&during&the&clarification& process,& was& also& diluted& and& it&could& not& counteract& the& H+& released& by& the&ammonium& absorption& process.& In& addition,& a&lower&Ca2+&concentration&could&have&limited&D.)
communis&growth.&Calcium&is&a&very& important&micronutrients& for& algae& growth,& and& it& has&been&already&observed& that& calcium&deficiency&not& only& decreased& the& nitrogen& uptake& but&also&their&grown&rate&(Kuffner&and&Paul,&2001).&Most&of&the&nitrogen&in&the&digestate&was&in&the&form& of& ammonium.& The& elimination& capacity&EC&(Fig.&2a)&showed&a&different&trend&compared&with& the& RE.& It& varied& among& the& different&dilution& conditions,& being& related& to& the& initial&concentrations.& For& this& reason& U& and& 2,& with&high& ammonium& concentrations& had& higher&values&of&removal&capacity,&with&13.2&±&2.7&and&8.9&±&0.2&mg&LT1&dT1&respectively,&compared&with&the& control& and& the& others& treatments.& The&control,& with& the& initial& concentration& of& NTNH4+&28&mg&LT1,&resulted&in&EC&3.0&±&0.2&mg&LT1&dT1.&Therefore&D.)communis)was&able&to&remove&the& ammonium& in& all& the& treatments& and& the&amount& of& nutrient& removed& was& greater& in&samples& with& higher& initial& nitrogen&
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  found& by& Franchino& et& al.,& (2013)& for&
Scenedesmus) obliquus& grown& in& digestate&effluent&with&109&mg/L&of&NH4+TN.&From&Fig.&1b&and&2&it&is&confirmed&that&ammonium&is&one&of&the&preferred&NTsource&for&microorganism&and&the& assimilation& of& either& NO3T& and& NH4+& by&algae&is&related&to&the&pH&of&the&culture&medium&(Richmond,&2004).&&The& removal& efficiency& calculated& through& the&measurements&of&NTNH4&+&levels&in&the&medium&at& the& beginning& and& at& the& end& of& the&experiment& is& shown& in& Fig.& 2b.& The&100%&RE&was&found&for&cells&in&the&digestate&diluted&1:50&and& 1:100,& where& the& amount& of& ammonium&was& low& with& 14& and& 7& mg& LT1& of& ammonium&respectively.& No& significant& differences& (p>&0.05)&were&found&in&terms&of&RE&between&U,&1:2&and& 1:5& conditions.& In& general& the& percentage&removal& efficiency& of& ammonium& showed& an&
increase& correlated& with& the& effluent& dilution:&high& dilutions& corresponded& to& high& RE&percentages.&A&high&removal&rate&of&ammonium&was& observed& in& other& anaerobic& digestates& of&dairy&manure&by&several&authors&with&different&microrganisms&(Levine&et&al.,&2011;&Wang&et&al.,&2010;&Yang&et&al.,&2011).&&Moreover& D.) communis& was& able& to& remove&high&amounts&of&ammonium&from&the&undiluted&effluent&and&in&5&out&of&the&10&treatments,&after&7& days,& the& nutrient& reached& a& final&concentration& well& below& the& 50& mg& LT1& (data&not&shown)&limit&imposed&by&European&Nitrate&Directive.&&
Conclusions!!The&microalgae&D.)communis&was&able& to&grow&in& ammoniumTrich& clarified& digestate,& even&without& a& dilution,& and& its& growth& appeared&more& influenced& by& the& pH& value& than& by& the&ammonium& concentration& of& the& effluent.&Nitrogen& was& actively& removed& by& the&microalgae,&with&different&elimination&capacity&according& to& the& initial& nitrogen&concentrations.&From&this&preliminary&study&D.)
communis& offers& real& opportunity& to& grow&and&remove& nitrogen& from& wasteTwater& rich& in&ammonium.&
!
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